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CASF USO celebrates 10 years of wounded warrior care
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The USO attached to the
Contingency Aeromedical Staging
Facility celebrated its 10th anniversary during a ceremony May 22 on
Ramstein.
The ceremony included three guest
speakers and a presentation in honor
of the Michigan State Spartans basketball team, which played in the Armed
Forces Classic here last November.
“I would like to thank all of you for
joining me on this special day where
we honor the 10 years of service by
the CASF USO,” said Konrad Braun,
USO area director for Kaiserslautern.
“It’s been an honor and a privilege
working side by side with the military organizations that help the CASF
See USO, Page 2

Alicia Green, Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility USO information specialist, hands a quilt to a patient’s father May 28 on Ramstein. The
CASF USO offers a home away from home for wounded service members in transit from combat zones to the U.S. The CASF USO has a variety of
employees and volunteers who provide support to the wounded warriors at the CASF.

18th MP BDE cases unit colors
by Staff Sgt. Christina Turnipseed
18th MP Public Affairs, 21st TSC

Photo by Staff Sgt. Christina J. Turnipseed

Be sure to take precautions to prevent ticks
on your body. Check yourself over after
transiting outdoors in forested areas.
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Col. D. David Deadrich, commander of the 18th Military Police Brigade, and Command Sgt. Maj.
Henry Stearns, senior enlisted advisor of the 18th MP Bde., case the unit colors May 23 at Rhine
Ordnance Barracks during the 18th MP Bde. casing ceremony in preparation for an upcoming
deployment.

Soldiers of the 18th Military Police
“Ever Vigilant” Brigade cased their
colors May 23 at Rhine Ordnance
Barracks in preparation for an upcoming deployment.
The green and yellow streamer
laden colors of the 18th MP Bde. are
temporarily cased until its uncasing in
Afghanistan in June. In the past, the
unit’s colors have also waved representing freedom at other conﬂict ridden times in nations such as Vietnam,
Bosnia and Iraq.
During the casing ceremony,
Maj. Gen. Aundre F. Piggee, commanding general of the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command, encouraged

Traveling guitars play for KMC
music programs, Page 11

Car-free Moscheltal lures hikers,
bikers Sunday, Page 20

Family members and the surrounding
Army community by assuring them of
the extensive training undertaken by
the 18th MP Bde. Soldiers.
“You were challenged with everything from the most basic individual tasks like marksmanship to learning new languages and cultures and
everything in between,” said Piggee to
the deploying Soldiers.
He later added, “The net result is
that you are better prepared to accomplish your mission in Afghanistan
where, as part of the Joint Interagency
Taskforce 435, you will provide command and control of detainee operations.”
Piggee also made reassuring
See CASING, Page 3
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The potential to lead & succeed

COMMENTARY

by Lt. Col. John Frazier
86th Maintenance Group

The Lesson. Early in my life, I noticed there
were talented, healthy, able-bodied and intelligent bums roaming the streets of my neighborhood in Philadelphia, Pa. I’m not referring to
people who fell on hard times temporarily —
I’m referring to people who seemed content to
live their life as bums.
According to my adult family members who
knew some of these people personally, they
were brilliant thinkers or athletically gifted at
one time in their lives.
These bums always had some unsolicited
advice for us young kids growing up and we
would listen. However, no matter how profound their statements, the fact that they were
healthy, able-bodied, smart or physically gifted
bums resonated more to me than the words of
wisdom coming out of their mouths.
I thought to myself, “How does an ablebodied and talented person end up being a
bum?” My mother explained that she believed
those individuals she knew in that situation
had potential to succeed in life, but they failed
trying to overcome personal weaknesses or
struggles. Over time, their private failures

How do I know if I’m a leader? I have to
be doing my best (do good) and human
beings have to be following my lead to
accomplish something positive.
— by Lt. Col. John Frazier
86th Maintenance Group

USO, from Page 1

function, and we will continue to support as long as the mission requires
us to.”
The USO offers a home away from
home for the wounded, ill and injured
service members in transit from combat zones to the U.S. The CASF USO
has three employees and a variety of
volunteers who provide support to the
wounded warriors at the CASF.
“We provide everything they need
during their short stay, anything from
comfort items and home cooked meals
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became public. Fast forward to the present,
we all know or heard stories of a handful of
leaders at all ranks and levels (military or
private sector) who have failed spectacularly
in public.
I can’t help to think that those public failures in some cases were preceded by private
failures — struggles in life in a specific area
that was not dealt with over time.
The life lesson for me is: I am no different than the “bums” in Philly or those leaders
who have failed publically if I am not able to
obtain private victories in specific areas of my
life to which God has given me the ability to
succeed.
Do Good. Years ago, at a squadron commander’s course, the commander of Air
Combat Command told us soon-to-be squadron commanders he was going to give us
“only” two words worth of leadership advice:
“Do good.” Taken literally, those two words
are powerful.
Of the many leaders who have mentored me
over the years, all strived to do good by being
the best person they could be. In doing so, they
inspired me. These leaders led their life from
an inside-out approach.
By inside-out, I mean they established patterns of success in their private life. They
overcame personal challenges and attained
personal goals which, over time, manifested in
extraordinary levels of public success.
Though “doing your best” is an overused
and very basic concept, taken seriously and
applied consistently, it is a powerful method to
achieve the greatest good.
Lead the way. While doing “good” is the

to the ability to call back home,” said
Jessica Macaras, USO center manager. “We also have volunteers who
get involved; they sit down and talk
with (the service members) to get
their mind off of what they’ve gone
through.” The past 10 years have been
spent not only serving the wounded,
but the members of the CASF as well.
“Over the last 10 years, we’ve
served more than 30,000 people,
which includes the deployed service
members that make up the CASF
staff,” Macaras said.
Volunteers have been instrumental
including insert or supplements, does not constitute
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Lead the way.
While doing “good” is the foundation for
effective leadership, equally fundamental is actually being a leader.

— by Lt. Col. John Frazier
86th Maintenance Group

foundation for effective leadership, equally
fundamental is actually being a leader. During
my first tour as a squadron commander, my
wing commander commented to us commanders that being a good person and being a leader
are two different things.
He went on to say a good way to tell if you
are leading is to see if anyone’s following you.
If no one’s following you, you are not leading.” In the days after he made this comment, I
overheard some of my colleagues confounded
over the simplicity of his statement and discussing the potential deep and hidden meaning.
Maybe they’re still debating it.
For me, his statement was brilliant in its
simplicity. How do I know if I’m a leader? I
have to be doing my best (do good) and human
beings have to be following my lead to accomplish something positive.
Tough questions that you can answer for me.
What am I doing to be the best person I can
be? Am I winning my private battles? Am I
living up to my full potential? Am I leading
others to do the same? As a leader, what role
will I play in turning the tide of alcohol-related
incidents at Ramstein? As a leader, what am I
going to do to end sexual assaults in my Air
Force? Who’s following me?

in the care of the wounded service
members over the past decade.
“We could not have done this without our amazing volunteers; they work
hand-in-hand with us at the USO,”
she said. “The volunteers also run
volunteer only shifts for us on Sunday
morning. One of the volunteers takes
the lead and runs everything here.”
Macaras said that without the
USO the comforts visitors have now
wouldn’t be available.
“We are here to help wounded
warriors recuperate. If we weren’t
here, all they would have is their
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bay areas,” the center manager said.
“There wouldn’t be anywhere to relax,
communicate with their loved ones, or
simply watch a movie or play a video
game.”
Being the only USO attached to
a medical unit is an achievement in
itself, Macaras said.
“We are the only USO that is
embedded with a medical facility. For
us to be here for 10 years is incredible,” Macaras said. “We work very
well with the military, and it goes to
show that we’re doing an awesome
job and it should be celebrated.”
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435th CRG, SFS, visit Azerbaijan to improve mission capabilities
by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Airmen air advisers from the 435th Contingency
Response Group traveled to Baku, Azerbaijan,
April 12 through 16 to conduct an air base defense
and security forces familiarization event.
The security familiarization event enabled
Ramstein Airmen and the Azeri military to discuss and learn new mission techniques from one
another in a professional and cohesive environment. Previous events held with the Azeri military
included airfield management, airspace management and base communication architecture familiarization.
“It was an honor to work with professional
peers in the discussion of air base defense knowledge and the pursuit of improvements,” said Staff
Sgt. Matthew Meadows, 435th Security Forces
Squadron air adviser and instructor. “This was an
outstanding learning opportunity for all participants.”
Air advisers who made the trip first had to go
through more than 120 hours of formal training in
a USAF air adviser sanctioned course. The course
instructs Airmen how to advise fundamentals and
how to provide strategic guidance among many
other mission capability subjects.
Capt. Matthew Tempia, 435th CRG air adviser
and executive officer, led a three-person team in
the exchange of ideas and possible improvements
to airfield security standards.
“The airfield security familiarization event was
a valuable experience,” Tempia said. “It aided in
furthering our partner relationship with the Azeri
military and shows that the Azeris are very eager

Courtesy photo

Capt. Matthew Tempia, 435th Contingency Response Group air adviser and executive officer, receives a token of appreciation from
the Azeri military April 16 in Baku, Azerbaijan. Tempia led a three-man team to conduct an air base defense and security forces
familiarization event to build partnerships and improve mission capabilities with NATO allies.

to be an active member of NATO. Future exchange
activities should only strengthen the relationship
between the U.S. and Azerbaijan. We look forward
to seeing more of the Azerbaijan military and their
country’s leadership.”
With these partnerships, the U.S. military is able
to familiarize themselves with the mission techniques of our allies and improve overall interoper-

CASING, from Page 1

remarks to Soldiers and their family members by stating,
“For the Soldiers soon to deploy please know that Col. Donna
Martin, 18th MP Bde. rear detachment commander, and the
Family Readiness Group, led by Yuna Deadrich, will continue
to care for and link your families to the great work you are
doing in Afghanistan.”
“The entire military community is here to support your
families, and there are countless resources available to assist,”
Piggee explained. “When you need help don’t try to go at
it alone. Reach out to other families through the Family
Readiness Group. Reach out to community resources such as
Army Community Service and Army Emergency Relief. And
finally, reach out to the rear detachment leadership,” he said.
The 18th MP Bde. Commander, Col. D. David Deadrich,
also acknowledged family members by saying, “To the spouses and families, I thank you for the sacrifices you made during our train-up period, and those you will make during our
deployment. Words cannot accurately reflect the gratitude of
the brigade, the 21st TSC, and a grateful nation. Rest assured
your Soldiers are ready and I have no doubt whatsoever that
we will accomplish our mission and redeploy with honor.”
Deadrich also addressed the military police presence here in
Germany in light of the 18th MP Bde.’s deployment.
“Although the brigade headquarters is deploying, two full
battalions comprised of more than 1,500 Soldiers remain and I
am very proud of the hard work and dedication of the Soldiers
assigned to the rear brigade headquarters,” Deadrich assured.
Deadrich also encouraged ceremony attendees to think of
the future.
“In nine short months, we’ll be gathered here for a similar
ceremony; an uncasing and welcome home ceremony.”

ability. “Security considerations are a cooperative
endeavor by nature,” said Master Sgt. Jay Peavey,
435th CRG air adviser and building partner superintendent. “I was very impressed with the talent
and capacity of my Azeri allies and look forward
to future engagements.”
(Master Sgt. Jay Peavey contributed to this
article)
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COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

May 21

7:38 a.m.: Damage to private property/theft from a motor vehicle was
reported in Kaiserslautern.
7:51 a.m.: A major trafﬁc collision
was reported in Kreimbach-Kaulbach.
12:08 p.m.: Burglary/larceny of
private property was reported in
Landstuhl.
9:43 p.m.: An Eagle Eyes report
of suspicious activity was reported in
Mackenbach.
7:11 p.m.: Domestic assault and
drunken driving were reported in
Oberarnbach.
10:04 p.m.: A major trafﬁc collision with injuries was reported in
Hauptstuhl.

May 22

0:55 a.m.: Drunken driving was
reported in Kaiserslautern.
5:37 p.m.: A major trafﬁc collision was reported in RamsteinMiesenbach.

May 23

6:30 a.m.: Theft from motor vehicle
was reported in Kaiserslautern.
8:50 a.m.: Larceny of government
property was reported in Eisenberg.
12 p.m.: A major trafﬁc collision
was reported in Sembach.
4:59 p.m.: A major trafﬁc collision
was reported in Einsiedlerhof.
8:06 p.m.: Larceny of private property was reported in Kaiserslautern.

New hours

The Ramstein Southside Express Shoppette has
new hours: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mondays to Fridays,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturdays, and closed Sundays.

SVC operational now

The Special Victims’ Counsel will become
operational as a new tenant unit on Ramstein
today. The SVC is located in the rear ofﬁce space
of the Hercules Theater, Bldg. 2101. The SVC is
being stood up across the Air Force to assist victims of sexual assault through the legal processes. For details, call the law ofﬁce at 480-6838.

Take Note

Deactivation ceremony

The
886th Civil Engineer Squadron
Inactivation Ceremony will be held at 10 a.m.
Wednesday at Ramstein’s Fire Station 1, Bldg.
2303. This inactivation will take place in accordance with Civil Engineer Transformation
Guidance. The 886th CES functions will merge
with the 786th and 86th Civil Engineer squadrons under the 86th Civil Engineer Group.

Info fair, town hall

9:49 p.m.: A major trafﬁc collision
was reported in Frankfurt.
11:51 p.m.: Domestic assault
was reported on Vogelweh Family
housing.

May 24

1:15 a.m.: Drunken driving was
reported in Kaiserslautern.
5:19 a.m.: Vandalism of government
property was reported on Sembach
Kaserne.
11:13 a.m.: Fraud was reported in
Lima, Peru.

May 25

12:41 p.m.: Damage to private
property was reported on Vogelweh.

Warfare Squadron will sponsor a blood drive
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. June 11 at the Ramstein
Southside Fitness Center.

Tax assistance

The Ramstein Tax Center is open until June
15 in the Ramstein Legal Ofﬁce, Bldg. 2137,
across from the Southside Gym. Hours are from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays, 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Wednesdays, 9 a.m. to noon Thursdays,
and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays. Taxes were due
April 15. Automatic extensions end June 15.
Walk-ins are only for military members and
dependents; retirees and Department of Defense
civilian employees must make an appointment
by calling 06371-47-1040 or 480-1040.
The tax centers on Kleber Kaserne and in
Bldg. 3701 on Landstuhl are open from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. For details,
call the Kleber Tax Center at 0631-411-7688
or 483-7688, and the Landstuhl Tax Center at
06371-86-6334 or 486-6334.

Cake Shop closes

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern and the
21st Theater Sustainment Command are holding an information fair and town hall meeting
Wednesday at Vogelweh’s Armstrong’s Club.
The event, which includes nearly 60 community organizations and services, will take place
from 10 a.m. to noon.
Army leaders will be on hand to answer questions and address community concerns. Offer
comments beforehand at www.facebook.com/
army.kaiserslautern.

To standardize DeCA bakery services offered
in the KMC, the Cake Shop operation at the
Vogelweh Commissary will be discontinued
effective June 30.
This will allow adequate time to inform customers of this change. Effective July 1, the
Vogelweh Commissary will accept specialty
cake orders provided through AAFES in addition to frozen decorated specialty cakes that
the store currently provides. This is the same
service presently provided at Ramstein and
Sembach commissaries.

Blood drive

Online survey

The American Red Cross and 352nd Network

The Defense Commissary Agency will run

May 26

5:05 a.m.: Drunken driving was
reported in Kaiserslautern.
6:58 a.m.: Communicating a threat
and sexual assault was reported in
Vogelweh Family Housing.
7:26 a.m.: Larceny of private
property was reported in Queidersbach.
2:34 p.m.: A major traffic collision was reported in Sembach.
4:20 p.m.: An Eagle Eyes report
of suspicious activity was reported
in Waldmohr.
4:49 p.m.: Larceny of government/private property was reported
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
5:54p.m.: A major traffic collision/with injuries was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

May 27

1:45 p.m.: A major traffic collision was reported in Oberschlettenbach.
2:35 p.m.: A housebreaking/damage to private property was reported
in Wallhalben.
7:20 p.m.: Domestic assault was
reported on Vogelweh.

an online survey Saturday through Aug. 1, asking for inputs from regular shoppers, occasional
shoppers and non-shoppers alike. The responses
will be analyzed and used to improve the commissary for all patrons.
The online survey, which takes about 8 to
10 minutes to complete, is available on www.
commissaries.com by clicking on the “take our
survey” link or accessing the survey directly
at https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/DeCAShopping-Survey.

Elimination of captain boards

The Secretary of the Air Force approved a
change to the current promotion procedure for
the captain central selection board.
The Air Force will no longer have a central
selection board for captains and return to the
promotion process using a “fully qualiﬁed” 100
percent promotion opportunity.
This is effective immediately, and the 2013
captain CSB currently scheduled for July 15 to
26 will not convene.
All those eligible for promotion in CY13 will be
considered for promotion in June. Starting
in CY2014, those eligible for promotion
will be considered on a quarterly basis using
this same process (as was done from 2003 to
2010).

Bulk trash pickup

Bulk trash pickups on Ramstein take place
Mondays. Residents should place items such
as furniture, grills and mattresses after 6 p.m.
Sunday on the sidewalk near the underground
dumpsters.
For more information, call the civil engineer customer service line at 489-7703 or the
Ramstein Recycling Center at 480-4191.
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RED HORSE ensure readiness around the world
by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest
Wainwright
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Rapid
Engineer
Deployable
Heavy Operational Repair Squadron
Engineers is a self sufficient heavy
construction and engineer organization
with more than 30 Air Force specialties.
RED HORSE is comprised of civil
engineers, communications, supply personnel, medical technicians
and security forces members, among
others, and enables the Air Force to
respond with highly mobile civil engineer forces, supporting contingency
and special operations worldwide.
“The mesh of so many different jobs
allow (RED HORSE) to be self sufficient and complete our primary mission, which is construction,” said Chief
Master Sgt. Mark Lewis, 823rd RED
HORSE Squadron superintendent.
The 823rd RED HORSE Squadron

is assigned to Air Combat Command
and is an associate unit on Hurlburt
Field, Fla. This squadron is one of four
active-duty RED HORSE units in the
Air Force. The 823rd RED HORSE
Squadron is on a rotation in Ramstein,
assisting European Command with
contingencies and humanitarian missions throughout Europe.
“The majority of the 823rd is still
in the continental United States and
comes (through) Rota Naval Station,
Spain,” Lewis said. “From there, they
will head to wherever the mission
requires, generally in Eastern European
countries.”
The primary mission of RED
HORSE units is to build bare-bases,
support contingency operations and
combat operations. Squadrons deploy
together to support the specific operations at hand.
“RED HORSE units deploy as an
entire unit unlike most of the Air Force,
this way we can stay self sufficient,”

Photo by Senior Airman Kenneth Holston

Senior Airman Ahl Raym Tolrio and Senior Airman Malcolm Stone, both assigned to the 823rd
RED HORSE Squadron, sift asphalt as it is being laid July 12, 2012, on Aiken Street on Shaw Air
Force Base, S.C. The 823rd RHS is an Air Combat Command asset assigned to the Ninth Air Force
that operates out of Hurlburt Field, Fla. RED HORSE stands for Rapid Engineer Deployable Heavy
Operational Repair Squadron Engineer.

said Capt. Elizabeth Bostick, RED
HORSE logistics flight commander.
“I love being a part of RED HORSE

because it allows me to do something
that I usually couldn’t be a part of —
logistics readiness.”

1st CBCS conducts training to prepare for missions
by Airman 1st Class
Dymekre Allen
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 1st Combat Communications Squadron
recently conducted quarterly proficiency training
that ensures their Airmen are prepared for realworld missions.
This Phase, called “Healthy Star,” is where the
1st CBCS conducts field training. In this phase they
validate their skills through planning, deploying and
operating tactical communications equipment.
“Healthy Star is our current operation and one
of our most important,” said Maj. Brian Carpenter,
1st CBCS director of operations. “It removes the
element of comfort and allows the team to practice
their mission in difficult training scenarios.”
Phase one was the previous training that was
conducted in equipment garages that are protected
from weather. This is where the team becomes
familiar with the main objective of their operations. They set up a complete communications
system after each member of the team has qualified
through flight-level training.
“It’s crucial to our mission,” Carpenter said.
“Preparing our Airmen by not only ensuring they
are capable but also ensuring they are efficient in
what they do.”
Phase three is “Healthy Thunder,” which will be
conducted in June. It is a field exercise similar to
“Healthy Star” but includes core readiness training
elements.
“We put them in a deployed environment where
they must self-sustain their communications, living facilities and safety so they can test their own
abilities,” Carpenter said.
The 1st CBCS looks to concentrate on three
areas that are critical to the success of any mission

or exercise: security, safety and readiness.
The lessons they learned from prior operational
readiness exercises has helped to improve mission
capabilities today.
During the training Airmen were able to practice
providing secure voice calls, DSN, secure video
teleconferencing, NIPR, SIPR, land mobile radio
and air-to-ground radio assets, which enable the
deployed commander with command and control

over the area of operation.
“This training means a lot,” said Chief Master
Sgt. Phillip Hudson, 1st CBCS superintendent.
“It’s the mid-point to finding out if Airmen are
capable enough to be certified for wartime deployments.”
The 1st CBCS looks to continue conducting
training to assist 3rd Air Force in developing contingency plans for future operations.

Courtesy photo

Airmen from the 1st Combat Communications Squadron guard an entry control point May 24 on Ramstein. The 1st CBCS recently
conducted phase two of a series of exercises, that will test Airmen’s proficiencies and ensures they are prepared for real-world
missions.
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One Airman’s story of dealing with PTSD
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
There are two moments in Staff. Sgt.
Dan Scarola’s life that make him the
person he is today. The first moment
was the morning of Sept. 11, 2001,
when the World Trade Center towers
fell. The other was a year and a half
later, when he found out his mother had
breast cancer.
Scarola, a 435th Security Forces
Squadron unit deployment manager,
grew up 15 minutes from Ground Zero.
Many of his family friends were first
responders. One of those heroes was
close enough to Scarola for him to consider the man an uncle.
That man was one of the first responder on scene, and Scarola found out later
he died during the 9/11 attacks.“He was
my father’s hockey coach who would
volunteer at the fire department on his
off days,” Scarola said. “He was the
11th man on scene at ground zero when
he was killed. That’s the first moment
that defines who I am today.” A year
and a half later, in 2003, Scarola and his
brother were playing video games when
their father came in with disheartening
news.

“Our father came into our room,
turned the TV off and told us that our
mom was still at the hospital,” Scarola
said. “She was ... diagnosed with breast
cancer. We broke down into tears and
didn’t know what to do or think. I just
wanted to find her, to hug and kiss her,
and to tell her everything would be
OK.”
After a few months, Scarola couldn’t
recognize his mother. She had started
chemotherapy and cut her hair. “I fell
in love with lacrosse more after my
mother got breast cancer. She wasn’t
able to come to my games because of
all the treatment, so I would put her initials and a cross made out of tape on my
face mask,” he said. “She wasn’t physically there, but she was in spirit, and I
was playing for her.” Toward the end
of Scarola’s high school tenure, he realized he wouldn’t be able to get into college because of his grades. He decided
to join the military and told his mother
right away.
He thought since the Air Force
Academy didn’t accept him, he would
try lacing his boots as an Airman. Scarola
signed the papers, and in October 2006,
was shipped off to Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas, for basic military training.
Following basic training, Scarola
went on to security forces tech school,

playing war and learning how to do
his job. The day he left school, Scarola
found out a close friend and mentor was
killed in action. “He was my first ever
lacrosse coach in summer camp and a
freshman at Duke University, one of the
best lacrosse players from Long Island,
N.Y.,” Scarola said. “To find that he was
taken from his family was truly heart
breaking because he turned down law
school to enlist in the Army.” Losing
his mentor was the first time the war felt
real to Scarola and not just something
seen in movies or on TV. That thought
stuck with him throughout his trip from
Texas to Arkansas.
“My sponsor was very respectful
and he treated me like a person. He
called me by my first name, helped me
with my luggage and helped me get
settled into my dorm room,” Scarola
said. “That was the last time I ever saw
him. On May 7, 2007, he was killed in
Baghdad, Iraq. For the second time this
war got way too real for me.” Scarola
wanted to fight in the war, but he had
to wait his turn. He got his chance to
deploy, but it was to the United Arab
Emirates where his mission wasn’t what
he expected, but he was known as the
most motivated defender out there.
See STORY, Page 22

Staff Sgt. Daniel Scarola, 435th Security Forces
Squadron unit deployment manager, shares
his story at the storytellers event May 10 on
Ramstein. Scarola spoke about dealing with
deployments and losing friends and family. The
storytellers event gave Airmen the opportunity
to come together and share their stories

USAFE-AFARICA completes successful user
migration to the Air Force Network
Last month, U.S. Air Forces in Europe-Air
Forces Africa completed the much anticipated
Air Force Network user migrations.
The AFNet migration moved computers “virtually” from the USAFE network into AFNet
and incorporated the use of the “Email for
Career” email address for every user across
USAFE. Doing this for more than 42 thousand
users and more than 32 thousand machines
across the command is no small feat, and
took years of planning and preparation by
every communications unit in the theater along
with the USAFE-AFAFRICA Communications
Directorate and several Air Force Space
Command entities.
Moving USAFE-AFAFRICA users to the
AFNet significantly improved security, reduced
cost and enabled centralized management of
many core data systems across the Air Force.
Additionally, cyber operators can operate and
defend a standardized communications structure versus looking for vulnerabilities of disparate networks spread across numerous major
commands.
In preparation for the overall USAFEAFAFRICA migration, each USAFEAFAFRICA base developed and ran hundreds
of checklist items.

Furthermore, when these bases were actively
migrating, dozens of technicians across the
globe worked together to seamlessly migrate
thousands of computers and users.
“It is truly amazing what was simultaneously
accomplished at so many USAFE-AFAFRICA
sites without a single major mission impact,”
said Capt. Aaron Lake, USAFE-AFAFRICA
AFNet migration lead.
“The gains in our cyber defense posture and
data system manageability in the context of our
current resource-constrained environment made
all the efforts worthwhile.”
For Airmen leaving USAFE-AFAFRICA and
headed to another base that hasn’t migrated
yet, there is a possibility they may have to go
through the migration process again. That possibility will exist until every single machine and
account across the Air Force is migrated, something that is scheduled to occur in early 2014.
However, the completion of USAFEAFAFRICA brings the Air Force to nearly
40 percent complete with all user migrations. For any questions concerning AFNet,
contact the Enterprise Service Desk at DSN
510-HELPDESK.
(Courtesy of USAFE-AFAFRICA A6CE
Engineering and Architecture Branch)

Photo by Richard Bumgardner

21st TSC Soldiers train with Bulgarian
land forces
Soldiers from 21st Theater Sustainment Command observe the assembly of a Bulgarian weapon during Thracian Guard 2013, a certification
exercise for the Bulgarian Land Forces 38th Battalion Battle Group, as
they train and prepare for their mission downrange in support of NATO
operations. U.S. Army Europe Soldiers and civilians from headquarters, along with observer/controller trainers from Joint Multinational
Training Command, military police and support staff from 21st TSC,
supported the exercise that was held May 13 to 23.
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Civilian furloughs affect Ramstein
by Josh Aycock
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
With an influx of reporting on the topic of sequestration and civilian furloughs hitting our email
boxes every day, many have become utterly confused and have a 1,001 questions.
What is it? How does it affect me and my office?
My civilians have to take a day of unpaid leave
every week, why?
We recently sat down with Maggie Montano, 86
Airlift Wing furlough team chief, to ask her the top
questions on everyone’s mind.
JA: Good morning ma’am. Let’s get straight
to business. Why are civilians being furloughed?
And furthermore, what is a furlough?
MM: A furlough places an employee in a temporary non-duty, non-pay status because of lack
of work, reduction or lack of funds, or other nondisciplinary reason. Under the current circumstances, planned furloughs may be required due to the
reduction in funding associated with sequestration.
Extensive information is available at www.opm.gov/
furlough, click on “Guidance for Administrative
Furloughs” and “Supplemental Guidance for
Administrative Furloughs.”
JA: I’ve heard people around base calling it a
“day off.” Is that an accurate way to look at it?
MM: Since employees may not work on their
furlough days some employees may see it as a day
off but it’s important they remember they will not
receive compensation for it.
JA: Getting down in the weeds for a minute.
I’m a civilian, how do I mark this on my timecard if I’ve been furloughed for a day?
MM: Furlough time off is coded in the Automated
Time Attendance and Production Program as KE.
(I don’t know how DoDEA would annotate their
furlough time).
JA: During the past so-called government
shutdowns in 1995 and 1996, furloughed civilians
were paid retroactively for their lost days. Can
they expect something like that this time?
MM: Sequestration and resulting furloughs will
affect the civilian workforce differently than a lapse
of appropriations (government shutdown). There is
no provision for employees to receive retroactive
compensation at this time and employees should not
plan to receive retroactive compensation.

JA: Is this a punishment for civilians or is
everyone being asked to chip in to take the financial hit?
MM: No. The Department of Defense is directing
furloughs because if they did not, they would have
to make even larger cuts in training and maintenance; cuts that were judged would heighten the
already significant risk that sequestration poses to
our national security.
JA: Wow, that sounds like we are going
through some pretty tough times. How long will
these tough times last for?
MM: The furlough will run from July 8 to
September 30.
JA: What about next fiscal year? Will the furloughs continue?
MM: DoD is currently executing their FY13
budget with sequestration. No decisions have been
made on how sequestration will affect operations
and personnel management in FY14. Our fervent
hope remains that Congress will detrigger sequestration
JA: Should our readers expect to see any
reduction in services around base in the foreseeable future?
MM: Our Airmen, civilians and their families
are important to us. The 86th Airlift Wing is doing
everything reasonable to continue to provide outstanding services to our community. There are no
plans at the present time to limit CDC hours or to
curtail youth instructional programs or other family
support programs. Should any services need to be
adjusted, we will ensure that the affected members
of the public are informed in advance. Together, we
will get through this difficult period, intelligently
balancing our requirements with our resources.
JA: If I’m having difficulty with understanding all this stuff, is there a number or a point of
contact on base that I can get in touch with to ask
additional questions?
MM: You can contact my team in the 86th FSS
Employee Management Relations Office, Ms. Reisa
Tidwell (480-7608), Ms. Sherryl Benning (4786714) or myself (478-6707).
JA: Thank you for your time ma’am. I appreciate the straightforward answers and I’m sure
this is going to help many of our readers understand the difficulties that we all face.

Important information
for Civilians affected by
DoD Furloughs
With the Department of Defense announcement of Civilian Administrative Furloughs
beginning July 8, 2013, the 86th Airlift Wing is
providing information for all Air Force personnel in the Kaiserslautern Military Community.
Go to www.ramstein.af.mil and click on
the “Civilian Furlough Information” graphic
to receive important reference items or contact 86th Force Support Squadron Employee
Management Relations Office personnel for all
furlough questions:
Maggie Montano
DSN: 478-6707
CIV: 06371-43-6707
Reisa Tidwell
DSN: 480-7608
CIV: 06371-47-7608
Sherryl Benning
DSN: 478-6714
CIV: 06371-43-6714
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AGOW Airman lands communications award
by Senior Airman
Aaron-Forrest Wainwright
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 435th Air Ground Operations
Wing recently recognized Staff Sgt.
Brandon York, 1st Air and Space
Communication Operations Squadron
cable and antenna systems journeyman, for the Maj. Gen. Gerald
L. Prather Communications and
Information Professional of the Year
Award.
The award recognizes the Airman
who distinguishes himself in a communications career field.
York was deployed to Southwest
Asia for more than 170 days, where
he led 11 net infrastructure projects,
extended communications to seven
new facilities and provided KC-10
Extender flight crew emergency alert
services, as well as a plethora of other
achievements.
“While I was deployed, I (volun-

teered) and I went to school. I really
had to make sure I stayed ahead of
everything,” York said. “I had to work
my butt off.”
The 1st CMXS is part of the 435th
Air and Space Communications
Group, one of three groups assigned
to the 435th AGOW.
“It’s pretty awesome. I mean, not
everyone has the opportunity that I
have in my career,” York said. “My
commander came to congratulate me,
but I didn’t even know I won.”
The 1st CMXS is vital due to high
demand and is one of very few teams
that can perform recertification and
communication functions in Europe.
The job itself is a special-duty assignment, where only a select few make it
to Ramstein.
“Sergeant York is a hard worker and
proved that he deserved it,” said Tech
Sgt. William Liggins, 435th Air and
Ground Operations Wing cable and
antenna systems team member.

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin Guinazu

Staff Sgt. Brandon York, 1st Communication Operations Squadron cable and antenna systems
journeyman, poses for photo May 23. York is the current recipient of the Maj. Gen. Gerald L.
Prather Communications and Information Professional of the Year Award.

1st Communications Maintenance Squadron Airman receives Thunderbolt recognition
Senior Airman Caitlin Guinazu
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 435th Air Ground Operations Wing recognized a member of the 1st Communications
Maintenance Squadron as this week’s Thunderbolt
recipient. This award is the 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing commander’s way of recognizing

his superior performing Airmen.
Tech. Sgt. Bradley Johnson, 1st CMXS special
communications team leader, was highlighted for
upgrading and installing direct current power circuits for nine network devices on short notice. His
attention to detail prevented an additional $64,000
in costs for the 85th Engineering Installation
Squadron installation team.

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin Guinazu

Tech. Sgt. Bradley Johnson, 1st Communications Maintenance Squadron special communication team leader, inspects communication equipment, May 24 on Kapaun. Johnson has been recognized by the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing as the most recent
Thunderbolt Award recipient.

“The 1st CMXS, part of the special communication team in Europe, performs advanced
troubleshooting and helps with different projects
for installations throughout the continent,” said
Johnson. “One of the things that came down just
happened to be at Ramstein.”
Johnson was recognized for his efforts in validating the safety and operability of all network
equipment ran within the technical control facility.
“I was presented the award at our wing stand
up,” said Johnson. “I was happy to be recognized for the job we did, it’s definitely nice to be
acknowledged.”
Johnson was recognized by his leadership when
he and his team shaved off two weeks from a project that should have taken a month.
“Here at the 1st CMXS we often times have specific people with the sole job of engineering a solution for a specific problem,” said 1st Lt. Ronald
Furniel, 1st CMXS operations flight commander.
“Johnson is an excellent example of that. Recently
he went out, found the problem and engineered
and installed a solution. A project that should have
taken at least a month, he and his team were able
to complete in two weeks.”
The 1st CMXS’s mission includes providing
specialized Air Force maintenance support for
Department of Defense communication and information systems within the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe and Air Forces Africa’s area of responsibility.
They also support USAFE-AFAFRICA’s engineering and installation requirements by pre-positioning vehicles, resources, design solutions and
program management.
The 1st CMXS is Europe’s premier “one-stopshop” for all specialized command and control
support and sustainment and assists in restorations
for major installations.
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Congratulations ALS class 2013-5

USAFE-AFAFRICA BTO localizes
“Every Dollar Counts” campaign
by Master Sgt. Norris Agnew
U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces
Africa Public Affairs

Sixty-two students graduated from Airman
Leadership School May 21 May with 321
guests in attendance. The five-week program
is designed to develop senior airmen into firstline supervisors.
Senior Airman Julius Advincula
Senior Airman Mariano Aguilar
Senior Airman Stephanie Anderson
Senior Airman Collin Arner
Senior Airman Jonathan Balius
Senior Airman Cherasa Bedoe
Senior Airman Melinda Behrens
Senior Airman KC Berger
Senior Airman Christopher Breidigan
Senior Airman Matthew Brown
Senior Airman Jordan Callahan
» John L. Levitow Award
Senior Airman Nathan Carolan
Senior Airman Jerod Chandler
Senior Airman Jillian Chubet
Senior Airman Timothy Clingan
Senior Airman Tyler Copeland
Senior Airman Nicholas Countess
Senior Airman Allen Crow
Senior Airman Veronica Del Toro Magana
Senior Airman Allan Dunn
Senior Airman Jonathan Dycks
Senior Airman Jannette Eriksen
Senior Airman Trevor Grover
Senior Airman Jess Hammond
Senior Airman Michael Hanson
Senior Airman Allan Hautea
Senior Airman Alan Hearn
Senior Airman Christine Holmes
Senior Airman Randal Holt
Senior Airman Kenneth Jones
» Distinguished Graduate and Leadership Award

Senior Airman Jonathan Jones
Senior Airman Eric Klusman
Senior Airman Brady Kruize
Senior Airman Michael Lasko
» Academic Achievement and
Distinguished Graduate
Senior Airman Francis Lemma
» Distinguished Graduate
Senior Airman Devin Lucas
Senior Airman Chari Moore
Senior Airman Dean Natividad
Senior Airman Charles Nauck
Senior Airman Redenta Nyakwol
Senior Airman Levi Oakes
Senior Airman Adam O’Brain
Senior Airman Kristy Ortiz
Senior Airman Amanda Orvis
Senior Airman Joseph Pfeil
Staff Sergeant Brent Prazak
Senior Airman Nathan Remlinger
Senior Airman Lindsay Rhodes
Senior Airman Quintin Robinson
Senior Airman Taylor Root
» Distinguished Graduate
Senior Airman Tomas Scheel
Senior Airman Shawn Scott
Senior Airman Austin Shepherd
Senior Airman Michael Shultz
Senior Airman Brittany Simpson
Staff Sergeant Christopher Simpson
» Distinguished Graduate
Senior Airman Zachary Strouse
Senior Airman Matthew West
Senior Airman Derek Weyler
Senior Airman Casey Wilson
Senior Airman Zachary Wiltse
Senior Airman Christopher Yellig
Senior Airman Justin Zygarowski

To address shrinking budgets, Air Force leaders are
calling all Airmen to share their best money-saving ideas
through the “Every Dollar Counts” campaign.
Col. Scott A. Forest, chief of the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe and Air Forces Africa Business Transformation
Office, wants to take that campaign a step further.
Forest and other BTO officials have rolled out a campaign they call “Make It Count,” which tailors the Air
Force-level initiative to USAFE-AFAFRICA Total Force
Airmen.
“Our intent is not to duplicate programs,” Forest said.
“We are simply providing a platform that is unique to our
command for gathering great cost-saving ideas. We want to
be good wingmen for our Air Force leadership and offer a
way to increase the reach of their efforts.”
The “Make It Count” campaign invites people to submit
ideas on ways to save money across the command via a
SharePoint site. To access the site via a government computer, visitors must have a common access card.
Once on the site, visitors can view submitted ideas, submit their own ideas and even comment on previous posts.
The site’s interactive aspect is intended to generate creative
ways of saving money among visitors.
“We want to attract a good cross section of people to our
site,” said Maj. Rene Alvidrez, deputy chief of the BTO.
“There are folks who already have ideas to share, and we
certainly want to make it easy for them to do so at our site.
But there are others who are curious and simply want to
look at the ideas that have already been submitted.
“We’re hoping that in the process of scanning through
the ideas that have already been submitted, visitors to the
site will be inspired to come up with even more ideas for
saving the command money, or add to the ideas already
submitted,” Alvidrez continued. “Everyone in our command has a part to play when it comes to saving money.”
Forest agreed, saying that a command-specific program
is the best way to capture those ideas.
“I believe the majority of our best ideas will come from
‘boots-on-the-ground’ Airmen who see day in and day out
specific ways that we as an Air Force can save money,” he
said.
Although the “Every Dollar Counts” campaign ends
Saturday, Forest said it’s important to continue the “Make
It Count” initiative well beyond that.
“The time for good cost-saving ideas never runs out,”
Forest said. “And as long as our Total Force Airmen have
ideas to share, we want to make it easy for them to share
those ideas.”
The campaign’s share point site can be accessed by going
to www.usafe.af.mil and clicking on the “Make It Count”
button in the middle of the page.
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USO trip giveaway part of
garrison community info fair
by Dijon Rolle
USAG Kaiserslautern
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern will
host a community information fair and town
hall Wednesday at Vogelweh’s Armstrong’s
Club.
The town hall portion begins at 10 a.m.,
the information fair runs from 10 a.m. to
noon. The USO will give away five $50
vouchers, good toward the booking of any
USO day trip.
Representatives from the garrison, the
21st Theater Sustainment Command, 569th
U.S. Forces Police Squadron, Family
Advocacy Outreach and others will speak to
community members and answer questions
in person and on the garrison’s Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/army.kaiserslautern.
All services and civilians are invited to
attend both the town hall and information
fair. Organizers hope that both events will
help attract some of the newest members of
the Kaiserslautern Military Community.
“We’ve got a lot of in transit Heidelberg
and Mannheim people coming this way,”
said Jasmine (Jazz) Byrne, event organizer
and plans specialist for the garrison’s Plans,
Analysis and Integration Office.
Byrne explained that while many Army

garrisons have very similar programs and
operating procedures, some communities
may still have different regulations, paperwork requirements and locations.
“That’s another good thing about this
information fair. You can grab not only telephone books, but maps and points of contact that can help you locate where some of
these agencies are,” she added.
“There’s information from registering
your car to bus schedules, we have ID cards
and passports that will have information
there. ACS welcome packs, training, language classes,” Byrne said. “Come find out
what’s available out there.”
Currently more than 20 agencies and private organizations like The Exchange, the
Defense Commissary Agency, Girl Scouts
and Boy Scouts of America, International
Women’s Club, Army Community Service
and others, have signed up to participate in
the fair.
“We don’t choose which agencies will
attend. We have a listing of different organizations that we send a mass email invite to.
If they reply, they can get a table,” said Gina
Hranilovic, event organizer and management analyst for the garrison’s PAIO.
There is still room and any agencies or
private organizations that are interested can
call 493-4176/4024 for details.

Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Randall Jackson

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern hosts a community information fair Wednesday at Vogelweh’s Armstrong’s
Club, where the USO will give away a free trip.

Farewell Heidelberg
celebration set for Saturday
by Dijon Rolle
USAG Kaiserslautern
The Heidelberg military community will celebrate more
than 60 years of German and American friendship and service
during the “Farewell Heidelberg” celebration June 1 to 9 in
Heidelberg.
Officials from U.S. Army Garrison Baden-Württemberg and
local businesses like the Heidelberg Print Media Academy have
collectively sponsored and organized the week-long event to
mark the garrison’s deactivation this summer and the end of the
U.S. military’s presence in Heidelberg.
Organizers have been planning the event for close to a year
and see it as an opportunity for community members past and
present, to share their memories and to say goodbye to the
beloved city.
“Heidelberg seems to have had an effect on the people who
were stationed there,” said J.R. Orlando, marketing assistant for
Heidelberg Family, Morale, Welfare and Recreation.
“They seem to have this connection and it only seems fair
to give somewhere as special as Heidelberg, the send-off that it
deserves and a lot of people feel it deserves, ” he said.
Orlando is one of many USAG Baden-Württemberg employees who have recently relocated from Heidelberg to the
Kaiserslautern Military Community. Despite the change,
Orlando’s ties to the city remain strong.
“I just think Heidelberg has been a very special place for me.
My family has been there since basically 1994. People have
very special memories of Heidelberg and I think that the week
of events that we’ve put together really are a great way to cap
off the U.S. Army’s time in Heidelberg. I’ve gotten to see some
of the exhibit and I’m very excited about it. There are pictures
there that are absolutely surreal,” Orlando said.
“Robert Kennedy visited in the ‘60s and there are pictures of
people running alongside the road and waving at his car. There
are pictures of General Patton and Elvis Presley. The exhibit
is absolutely fantastic and the video is going to be special as
well,” he added.
The Farewell Heidelberg events kick-off 11 a.m. this Saturday
at the Village Pavilion Community Center with a ribbon cutting
ceremony for the Farewell Heidelberg multi-media exhibit on
Patrick Henry Village. The exhibit will run 2 to 9 p.m. Saturday
to June 8 and feature historical photographs, videos and memorabilia showcasing the Heidelberg military community.
Other events include a golf scramble, local USO tours, Rhein
Neckar river cruise, festival, fun run, formal social, Heidelberg
Castle illumination and more.
Farewell Heidelberg events are open to all community
members. Former and current Heidelberg residents are also
encouraged to attend. For more details on ticket prices and
a full listing of events, visit heidelberg.armymwr.com, the
Farewell Heidelberg Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
pages/Farewell-Heidelberg and the Information, Tickets and
Reservations office located in the Village Pavilion Community
Center Bldg. 4507 on PHV in Heidelberg, 388-9438, or
06221-3389438.
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Traveling guitars play a new tune for KMC music programs
Story and photos
by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Visitors come and go, however, musician Damon Marks
and The Traveling Guitar Foundation left a lasting impact
on the music programs in the KMC.
The foundation visited KMC schools and rehabilitation
facilities as part of a five-day USO tour of Germany.
Marks and the supporting musicians aimed to reinforce
their beliefs in music classes being instrumental in the
learning and development process of children and restoring
strength to wounded warriors.
“As a musician, to play for our warriors who risk their
lives for our freedoms is an amazing feeling,” said musician
Allan Steelgrave. “It’s a way for me to give back and show
appreciation for all that they do.”
Guitarists of various musical backgrounds preached to all
who listened; dedication and hard work pay off in music.
Student body musicians had the opportunity to play and
sing alongside Marks and his foundation during the concert.
“We want to impact as many children as possible,” Marks
said. “Every time we go somewhere, we’re donating guitars, cables, pickups, amps, music curriculum and whatever
helps the music program.”
Giovana Kingsberry, a music teacher at Ramstein Middle
School, said the concerts and opportunities the foundation
provided the school with gives the children something to
strive for.
“A lot of times our children don’t have these opportunities,” Kingsberry said. “We really appreciate the continued
support to keep music education alive in our schools.”
The last four years, Marks estimated the foundation visited more than 25,000 students during their music clinics,
which provided students with musical instruction and the
important education using instruments.
For more information about The Traveling Guitar
Foundation, visit http://travelingguitarfoundation.org. For
more information about local USO events, visit their
Facebook page, USO Kaiserslautern.

TOP: Musician Dereck
McKeith performs
while surrounded
by students May 21
at Ramstein Middle
School. The Traveling
Guitar Foundation
embarked on its
first USO tour of
Germany.

LEFT: Musician
Damon Marks
performs for students
during the first USO
tour of Germany
May 21 at Ramstein
Middle School.

21st TSC Soldiers
honor the fallen
Sgt. Travis Richardson,
Sgt. 1st Class Raymond
Jones, Sgt. Ricardo
Fernandez and Sgt. Jerry
Powe, members of the
21st Theater Sustainment
Command’s Color Guard
Team, present the Colors as
Taps is played during the
Memorial Day Remembrance
Ceremony at the Lorraine
Cemetery and Memorial,
May 26 in St. Avold, France.
Soldiers from the 21st TSC
traveled to the cemetery to
honor American Soldiers
who gave their lives in
service to their nation.

Photo by Spc. Iesha Howard
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Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

Vehicle maintenance
Airman 1st Class Lawrence Aiello, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron maintainer, repairs the fire suppression system on a Mine-Resistant
Ambush Protected vehicle, May 23 on Ramstein. The mechanics help maintain the largest vehicle fleet in the Air Force; approximately
5,000 work orders per year.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan

Servicing family members
Summer Turner stands on the running shoe station to have
her stance and pressure points mapped May 23 at the
Ramstein Health and Wellness Center. The HAWC hosted a
deployed family event demonstrating services they offer to
family members.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Warren W. Wright Jr.

16th SB practice aerial resupply ops in Grafenwoehr
Pallets containing more than 4,000 pounds of water are air dropped onto the Bunker Drop Zone at Grafenwoehr,
during an aerial supply delivery, May 23. Soldiers with the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s 5th Quartermaster
Detachment and 16th Sustainment Brigade joined together to conduct the aerial supply training in order to be better
prepared in conducting real-world operations in a forward area.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux

Bike patrol
Senior Airman Dave Hirschmann, 86th Security Forces Squadron installation
patrolman, issues a ticket May 24 on Ramstein. The bike patrols’ main priority is to ensure the safety of the community on base.

Commander’s conference
Sgt. 1st Class Johnnie Ebron, the senior noncommissioned officer and the
project lead for the Fit 2 Lead Initiative with the 5th Signal Command,
explains the Fit 2 Lead Initiative during the Commander’s Conference
on Panzer Kaserne, May 21. The Fit 2 Lead Initiative is a technique using
physical fitness as the vehicle to develop individuals and teams. Maj. Gen.
Aundre F. Piggee, the commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command, provided command teams/leaders with critical information
and guidance to shape the future of the command. Additional conference
topics included the state of the 21st TSC, profession of arms: Army customs,
courtesies and traditions, the new Army evaluations programs, suicide prevention program implementation, comprehensive Soldier and family fitness
resilience training and campaign program.

Photo by Spc. Iesha Howard
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UTAP saves money, promotes fiscal conservatism
by 86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs staff
The Utility Tax Avoidance
Program benefits military and civilian Department of Defense personnel
who live in off-base housing.
The UTAP allows military members and Department of Defense
employees to legally avoid paying
German taxes on certain utilities,
saving up to 19 percent value added

tax on electricity and natural gas, and
seven percent on water.
“This program can save individual households hundreds of dollars
in utility expenses annually and the
U.S. government hundreds of thousands of dollars,” said David Quinn,
86th Force Support Squadron chief of
resources management.
The UTAP not only helps DoD
members pay for utilities, it also aids
the host nation in ensuring bills are

correctly paid in the local economy.
The UTAP is entirely voluntary for
active-duty personnel, but it is mandatory for many civilian personnel
depending on their utility supplier.
To register for the program, personnel must take the following documents to a local UTAP office: a copy
of their orders, rental contract (or
property deed equivalent in sponsor’s
name), utility meter numbers and
readings, utility company customer

number or their first bill, ID card,
local bank account information, and
enrollment fee.
The UTAP enrollment fee is $77,
and it covers a member’s entire stay
at one residence given there is no
change in the utility provider.
For more information about UTAP
and how you can start saving, visit
your local UTAP office or call the
Ramstein UTAP office at 480-5309
or 06371-47-5309

UTAP LOCATIONS
Ramstein

Kleber Kaserne

Landstuhl

Pulaski Barracks

Miesau Army Depot

Bldg. 2118
Call 480-5309 or
06371-47-5309
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mondays to Fridays; closed
U.S. holidays

Bldg. 3245,
First floor, Room 109
Call 483-1780 or
0631-411-1780
Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
2 to 5 p.m., Mondays to
Fridays; closed U.S.
holidays

Bldg. 3810
Call 486-1780 or 06371-861780
Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
2 p.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays
to Fridays; closed U.S.
holidays

Bldg. 2925, Room 109
Call 493-1780 or
0631-3406-1780
FAX: 0631-47873
Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mondays to Fridays;
closed U.S. holidays

Bldg. 1204, second floor
Call 481-3852 or
06372-842-3852
Hours 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 4
p.m. Mondays to Fridays; closed
U.S. and German holidays

Baumholder’s EXPO integrates US, German communities
Story and photo by
Ignacio “Iggy” Rubalcava
U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder Public Affairs
Mixing fun with learning is nothing new, but
Baumholder took that concept one step further by
creating a festival atmosphere with free food, drinks
and entertainment for the more than 1,000 visitors
at this year’s EXPO and Safety Stand Down Day
May 24. The smell of grilled steaks and German
wurst wafted into the festival tent as Lt. Col. Mike
Sullivan, U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder commander, introduced the concept of EXPO. “So what
is the EXPO? That’s been the question for five
months now at Baumholder.
It’s a chance for not only us in Baumholder to let
everyone know what we have in our community, but
gives support to our German neighbors to highlight
what they have to offer outside of the fence here in
Baumholder,” Sullivan said.
EXPO spanned not only the parking lots in
front of the Hall of Champions and Wagon Wheel
Theater, but it also included dozens of exhibits and
demonstrations inside the hall.
“We had more than 90 participants at this year’s
EXPO,” said EXPO’s event coordinator Will Luna.
“Considering the weather, we had an excellent turnout for this year’s event.”
Participants at this year’s EXPO ran the gamete of
everyone from Army Community Service to every
Morale, Welfare and Recreation agency on post,
the bank and credit union, the Scouting program
and more. One unique participant was the Joint
Multinational Training Center with their display
of training aids that included things like explosive
laden vests, camouflaged explosive devices, alarms,
training mannequins and more — everything the
Soldier would need to know to help him survive on
the battlefield.
Integrating the German communities into this

Two customers listen as a representative from the Idar-Oberstein Chamber of Commerce points out some of the attractions in and
around the community of Idar-Oberstein during Baumholder’s EXPO May 23. This was the first year the EXPO featured representation from the local German community.

year’s EXPO provided a new dimension to the
event. Soldiers and families were able to learn about
the many recreational opportunities and unique
locations in the region and in turn, the representatives of the local communities were put more in
touch with the American community.
One over arching observation by the townspeople
was the friendliness of Americans and their willingness to learn about Germany and specifically what
the local region has to offer.
Each year, EXPO organizers judge the participants and decide who came up with the best display. This year, with the inclusion of the German
communities, a new category was created. Winning
for the best German display was the community of

Nohfelden. The Hilltop Theater took the award of
Best Small Organization and the Baumholder Health
Clinic was named the Best Large Organization.
They all received certificates of appreciation and
the clinic took home the Grand Champion Traveling
Trophy.
Commenting on the USAG Baumholder Garrison
Facebook site after the event, Sullivan said, “It was
incredible to see so many of you there, along with
all of our wonderful garrison agencies and partners.
A heartfelt thanks to our local German communities who were there to highlight everything their
wonderful towns have to offer us as well. Once
again, The Rock set the standard and truly showed
USAREUR what right looks like.”
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Baumholder’s Warrior Zone has a new home
bigger and it looks great.
“The other location was just too small,” said Mary
Jane Spreier, Warrior Zone relocation coordinator.
It was seven weeks in the making, but Baumholder’s
The Soldiers now have a lot more room and a large
new Warrior Zone is now a reality. The Warrior Zone variety of entertainment systems to use. Another
officially opened at its new location next to the Hall perk is that using the Warrior Zone does not cost the
of Champions May 23, only moments after the offi- Soldiers a dime. It’s all free. “They can also bring
cial opening of the Baumholder EXPO.
guests, and they are welcome to use anything in our
The new facility’s forte is actually twofold: it’s facility,” Spreier said.
The hub of the Warrior Zone is
its multifunction room.
“It’s kind of a lounge area
where people can come in, chill
out or watch television,” Spreier
said.
Next to the lounge is a pool
room and game room. Down the
hall, there is a computer room
with eight computers and a large
printer for Soldiers to use.
Free WiFi is also available
throughout the building. There’s
also a movie room that can deliver a real “large screen” experience because that’s what it has.
If music is more your style, there
is also a sound proof music room
Mary Jane Spreier (left) and Emma Robinson serve cake during the grand opening
where anyone can live out their
of the Baumholder Warrior Zone on Smith Barracks in Baumholder. The new Warrior
“Guitar Hero” fantasies.
Zone is located in Bldg. 8106 next to the Hall of Champions.
Story and photo by Ignacio “Iggy” Rubalcava
U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder Public Affairs
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But in these austere times for the military and the
economy in general, where did the financial backing
for all the games and furnishings come from?
“We found out that the Heidelberg Warrior Zone
was closing, so we went looking to see what they had
available, and they offered to give us everything that
we would take.
We went to Heidelberg three times in the last seven
weeks to pick things up. It was still all good stuff
and we’re thankful for it. We’re very thankful for it,”
Spreier said.
The need for a place like the Warrior Zone is obvious.
“Soldiers need to get out of the barracks. They
need to unwind, have fun, goof around, play pool, or
just relax and not think about their daily work schedule,” Spreier said.
For that reason, the Warrior Zone steers away from
a military atmosphere.
“We don’t want the Warrior Zone to be too much
military,” Spreier said. “We want them to have fun
here. They need to get away from the stress of daily
operations.”
The Warrior Zone is open from 3:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays, and 4:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays.
“I hope that the Soldiers come in and use the facility,” Spreier said. “My two employees are waiting to
see people in here and have fun.”
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Fri,
EVENTS
International Vintage Car Rally
Thu, May 30 – Sun, Jun 2
Wiesbaden, Schlossplatz
For four days, 150 historical automobiles
will transform the region around Wiesbaden, into a rolling museum of precious
engineering achievements. The tour will
start at the Schlossplatz in Wiesbaden.
The Rheingau Rally will finish at the
Schlossplatz at approx. 4:45 pm on May
31. The Taunus Rally will finish in front of
the Kurhaus Wiesbaden at approx. 4:45
pm on June 1. For more info in German
see www.hmsc.de.
Wine maker’s fair
Thu, May 30 – Mon, Jun 3
Edenkoben, city center
Experience the annual Owwergässer
Winzerkerwe (wine maker’s fair) starting on May 30 at noon in all participating
locations. Taste selected wines, typical
Palatinate specialties and enjoy the highlights: a medieval market and a pageant
on Sunday 2.30 pm. On Sunday all shops
in the city will be open and Monday will
be a family day with reduced prices for
carousels. For more info in German and
all participating locations see www.edenkoben.de.
Rettichfest
Fri, May 31 – Tue, Jun 4
Schifferstadt, Festplatz
The traditional Rettichfest (radish festival)
will take place in Schifferstadt at the Festplatz (fairground) in Iggelheimer Straße.
Enjoy specialties made of radish which
grows in the area around the city, live
music and more. Carousels are offered for
children. The festival will end with a huge
firework display on Tuesday at 10.30 pm.
For more info and program in German see
www.schifferstadt.de.
Snow White musical
Sat, Jun 1 – Thu, Jul 4
Neunkirchen, Neue Gebläsehalle
See the newly interpreted version of
‘SnoWhite – What really happened’ at
the Neue Gebläsehalle in Neunkirchen
from June 1st to July 4. The rock musical
will be presented half in German, half in
English. For more information in German,
dates and tickets see www.snowhitemusical.de.

River Cruise and Castle Illumination
Sat, Jun 1
Heidelberg, boat dock
To participate in this farewell Neckar river
cruise, board the ship at the Heidelberg
boat dock. $79 per person, includes dinner and dessert. Drinks not included.
Limited shuttle seating to and from PHV.
For tickets and info contact Information,
Tickets and Reservations (ITR), 3889438/06221-3389438.
Farewell Golf Scramble
Sun, Jun 2
Heidelberg-Oftersheim, Golf Club
Enter the Farewell Golf Scramble for a
chance to play with former and current
Heidelberg golfers and win one of several
prizes. Lunch buffet is included in the $35
per person entry fee. Golf cart is not included. Register no later than May 27 at
ITR. 9 am – Shotgun Start. For more information contact Information, Tickets and
Reservations (ITR), 388-9438/062213389438.
Friday Evenings in the Garden
Fri, Jun 7
Bockenheim, Schloss Janson
Head to Schloss Janson’s Friday Evenings
in the Garden, every Friday night in June
and July from 6 pm in Bockenheim. Enjoy
beautiful summer evenings with a glass
of wine and a light snack in Schloss Janson’s romantic garden. Sit at a table next
to the ancient castle wall and enjoy the
bells of St. Martin’s church next door. The
English-speaking hosts will make you feel
very welcome. For more info see www.
schloss-janson.de.
Turm & Schlossfest
Fri, Jun 7 – Sun, Jun 9
Lauterecken, city center and Veldenzschloss
The city of Lauterecken celebrates its
Turm and Schlossfest (tower and castle
festival) in memory of the noble family
Wittelsbach, starting at 11 am in the city.
Enjoy a wine and a beer village, a farmer’s
market and a special painting exhibition
of the former county Veldenz in the local
Veldenztower. For more info in German
see www.lauterecken.de.
Burg- und Weinfest
Fri, Jun 7 – Sun, Jun 9
Wachenheim, Wachtenburg
Take part in the traditional Burg- und
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Weinfest (Castle and wine festival) from
June 7 to 9 at the Wachtenburg and in
various locations in the city. Enjoy delicious wines, champagnes, culinary delights and live music. The second part of
the festival will take place from June 14
to 16 and will start with a big wine tasting event at the ‘Lutherischen Kirche’ at
7 pm. For more info in German see www.
wachenheim.de.
Long night of culture
Sat, Jun 8 – Sun, Jun 9
Kaiserslautern, city center
Enjoy the 12th long night of culture (Lange
Nacht der Kultur) in Kaiserslautern from 6
pm to 4 am. More than 500 artists and
musicians will provide a varied program
at more than 20 locations, such as the
Japanese garden, the Pfalztheater, numerous museums and many more. Tickets in advance are available at the Tourist
Information Bureau Kaiserslautern. For
information see www.kaiserslautern.de.
Spring festival
Sat, Jun 8 – Mon, Jun 10
Otterberg, city center
The traditional spring festival (Frühlingsfest) in Otterberg will take place from
June 8 to 10. On Sunday, the parade will
start at 1 pm along the Hauptstraße. The
spring princess will represent the city
during the festival. For more information
in Germany see www.otterberg.de.
Guided tour of Imsbach mine
Sun, Jun 9
Imsbach, Bergbaumuseum
Experience the old mines ‘Weiße Grube’
and ‘Grube Maria’ in Imsbach on an English tour between 10 am and 5 pm. The
tradition of mining in the Palatinate area
goes back to the Celts. For more information contact the Tourist Information
Bureau Winnweiler, 06302-60261, info@
winnweiler-vg.de or see www.bergbauerlebniswelt-imsbach.de.
Street theater festival
Fri, Jun 14 – Sun, Jun 16
Kaiserslautern, Fruchthalle
Celebrate the 6th street theater festival
‘Alles muss raus!’ (Everything must go)
in the city center, starting on June 14
at 7.30 pm in the Fruchthalle. The event
will present more than 250 disabled and
nondisabled international artists with
their programs. Enjoy music from differ-

ent genres, fantasy machines run by the
artists themselves and many more amazing shows. For info in German see www.
alles-muss-raus-festival.de.
Wine fair Königsbach
Fri, Jun 14 – Tue, Jun 18
Neustadt an der Weinstraße
Have a good time at the annual Königsbacher Weinkerwe (wine fair) from June
14 to 18. Taste typical Palatinate specialties, selected wines at various booths and
enjoy live music. For more information in
German see www.neustadt.eu.
Weekly market
Sat, Jun 15
Baumholder, Marktplatz
Visit the weekly market in Baumholder
every Saturday from 7 am to 1 pm at the
Marktplatz (market place). Buy fresh fruits
and vegetables as well some textiles and
other useful goods.
Rose days
Sat, Jun 15 – Sun, Jun 16
Zweibrücken, Rosengarten
Visit he annual rose days (Rosentage)
and take some time to enjoy the beautiful roses. The highlight on Saturday will
be the great light spectacle ending in a
huge fire work display. On the family Sunday the Herzog-Christian music school
will present a varied program from 11
am. For more info see www.rosengartenzweibruecken.de.
CONCERTS
Depeche Mode
Wed, Jun 5
Frankfurt, Commerzbank Arena
The band Depeche Mode will play one of
their famous concerts in the Commerzbank-Arena Frankfurt at 8 pm. The band,
which has been super successful for 30
years now, will present their new album
‘Delta Machine’. Find more information
in German, further venue information and
tickets from €79.10 at www.eventim.de.
Kaye Ree
Tue, Jun 11
Speyer, Rheinstrand
Enjoy an acoustic soul concert of Kaye
Ree in the special atmosphere of the
Rheinstrand (Rhine beach) in Speyer at 7
pm. See www.rheinstrand-speyer.de.

For more to do in Germany, visit www.militaryingermany.com
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Director details furlough plans for DOD schools
by Karen Parrish
American Forces Press Service

ALEXANDRIA, Va. — Students, teachers and
parents of the Defense Department’s schools can be
confident that despite the department’s upcoming
civilian furloughs, the school year will start on time,
the Department of Defense Education Activity’s
director said today.
DODEA operates schools overseas and at some
U.S. locations for the children of military families.
In an interview at the school system’s headquarters at the Mark Center here, Marilee Fitzgerald told
the Pentagon Channel and American Forces Press
Service that while her workforce will be affected by
the coming furloughs, leaders are working together to
ensure the least possible impact on students.
“We’ll take a five-day instructional loss,” Fitzgerald
explained. “Fortunately, this is occurring in the DOD
schools, where there is probably no group of teachers
who are better prepared for this kind of challenge.”
Fitzgerald explained that like other DOD employees, 12-month DODEA employees — including
headquarters workers, principals and others — will
be scheduled for up to 11 furlough days to begin no
earlier than July 8. Nine-month DODEA employees,
including teachers and some staff members, will be
scheduled for up to five furlough days beginning in
September, she added.
“The goal of all of our teachers — and everyone,
really, in DODEA — is to try to ensure that there is
the least disruption possible to the educational life
and experience of our children,” she said. “You know,
we’re in the teaching and learning business. That’s
what we do. And we’re not going to sacrifice one
minute that those children are in front of us, to try and
help them gain the kind of knowledge that they will
need to be successful in the school year.”
DODEA schools will be open, but will not conduct regular classes on furlough days, she said.
Fitzgerald explained that many school employees,
including host-nation employees in overseas schools,
are exempt from furlough.
“We can still do extracurricular activities [on fur-

lough days], but those activities must occur after
the school day,” she said. The director added that
furlough days will not be scheduled on standardized testing days, and will most often happen on a
Monday or Friday, to regulate students’ schedules as
much as possible.
Fitzgerald noted that DODEA’s teachers are
attuned to the needs of their students, who change
schools and even countries of residence frequently,
often while also dealing with the challenges of having a parent deployed to a war zone.
The teachers will focus on making the best possible use of the classroom time they do have, and will
give students extra reading assignments and homework to help them make up the loss of classroom
time, she added.
Fitzgerald noted that education research indicates
instructional time is crucial, and that from an educator’s perspective, five days should be added to the
school year, not subtracted from it.
“We’re going to be watching that carefully, and our
teachers are acutely aware of that research,” she said.
“They understand the challenge here in trying to help
our children make up, if you will, for that instructional loss. ... We’re hoping the effect will be minimal.”
Fitzgerald said the question of maintaining school
accreditation — which the current plan will maintain
— was important when the issue of furloughs arose.
She said she had been troubled a few months ago,
when early discussions spoke of possible 22-day furloughs. “This was a great concern to the department,”
she said. “There are threshold requirements in our
accreditation standards, and we felt that if we went
below 175 days of classroom instruction, we were
really threatening our accreditation process.
Fortunately, the department was able, even in this
very severe budget crisis, to ensure that we took a
fewer number of days so that we wouldn’t in any way
compromise our accreditation.”
She said DOD places great value on its education
activity and its educators and staffs, who run schools
around the world and on military installations across
the country.
“They’ve made great investments in the education

of our children, and they certainly understand the
importance that a quality education has to our nation,
[and] to the recruitment and retention of a quality
workforce. ... I think they demonstrated that when
they reduced the number of furlough days for our
employees,” she said.
Furloughing school employees demonstrates the
depth of crisis facing DOD, Fitzgerald said. “I found
every opportunity, every effort being made, to ensure
that we would not have to furlough,” she added.
“[Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel] himself, in his letters, has said he came by this decision with great pain
and great regret.” DOD, DODEA, and every other
agency devoted to securing the nation’s future are
struggling under the current budget and deficit conditions, Fitzgerald noted. “I don’t think the department
would make this decision if it weren’t for this
financial crisis,” she added. DODEA is not planning to conduct further furloughs beyond the coming
school year, she said.
“That can’t become a routine,” she added. “I
believe the department is committed to this investment that it’s making in the education of the children,
so budget cuts would have to come from other sources, within DODEA and within the department itself,
to try and avoid impacting the educational program.
We would just have to stop doing certain things.”
Fitzgerald said around the world, DODEA’s
employees will work to keep morale high and their
focus on the children, but she acknowledged the furloughs would have an effect. “This is going to be a
very difficult time for our families and our employees,” she said.
Still, Fitzgerald said, she’s confident her workforce
will “push through” the professional and personal
difficulties that a loss of classroom time and a loss
of pay will bring. “It’s not a heavy lift to keep our
teachers motivated,” she said. “In fact, during times
of great crisis, you will see our teachers ... be the first
ones to tell you, ‘Let’s stay focused on the mission.’”
Educators are people whose career choice is motivated by love of the work, she pointed out. “They
believe they can make a difference in the lives of
these children,” she said. “That characteristic is actually present in all DODEA employees. That’s what
makes DODEA so special.”
From the headquarters to each individual school,
she said, “our focus is on the children. It’s not about
us, it’s about them.” Her entire workforce understands the challenges they’re facing with a five-day
instructional loss this year, Fitzgerald said.
“I would tell you that the prevailing feeling is,
while there is great disappointment and concern ...
during this whole process, the one thing I think you’ll
find in DODEA is that they will rally, and they will
look back on this — and they want everyone to do so
— with the sense that, ‘Yes, those were tough times,
and we performed magnificently,’” she added.
Principals are now working to schedule the precise furlough schedules their schools will observe,
Fitzgerald said. She added that parents should contact
their local school offices and websites for more information on furlough schedules.
“I can say this to all of our parents: the school calendar shows a report date, an opening of school, and
that won’t change,” she said. “These furlough days
... are not going to be taken, probably, until after the
Labor Day holiday. So teachers, parents, children
should report to school on time.”
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Man on the Street – Graduation
The school year is finally coming to a close for the Ramstein High School class of 2013 June 7.
We asked: How do you feel now that graduation is around the corner?
— by Meghan Augsburger, Ramstein High School intern
Jessica McGrew: “Other
than the cliched worry of
tripping on stage or dropping my diploma, I can’t
wait! Throwing my cap in
the air with the rest of the
class of 2013 at graduation is a moment I’ve
been looking forward to
for all of high school.”

Anna Priddy: “I couldn’t be
more excited. High school
has had its ups and downs,
with several adventures and
learning experiences, but it’s
time for a new chapter. I am
looking forward to meeting
new people and living in the
states for the first time since
I was 6!”

Jessica Williams:
“These last few weeks
before and after graduation are going to be
extremely busy for me.
Most of all, I’m just looking forward to the summer and getting a chance
to relax and catch up!”

Taylor Larson: “I feel
really anxious and ready
for high school to be over.
It seems like it won’t ever
end and I’m just trying
to make it through these
final weeks.”

KHS drama presents ‘Alibis’

School Notes

At a luxurious dinner party, the hostess turns up
dead. With nine dinner guests, all are suspects, and
the hilarious murder mystery comedy begins!
The Kaiserslautern High School drama department presents “Alibis,” at 7 p.m. today and
Saturday in the school auditorium, Bldg. 2001 on
Vogelweh. Tickets cost $6 for everyone 12 years
and older and $2 for anyone under 12. Reserve
your tickets online at www.khsdramareservations.
weebly.com or purchase them at the door.

Calling RMS parents

PTSA is accepting nominations for the following positions, President, Treasurer, and various
Chairperson positions. If you would like to help
make 2013-2014 school year a success for your student, please contact Ms Heinrichs at margaret.heinrichs@eu.dodea.edu or Ms Warren at guadalupe.
warren@eu.dodea.edu.

Bird watching

Catherine Sullivan: “I
am so ready! I’ve been
waiting for graduation
since the first day of first
grade! Well, not really, but
I’ve been so excited for
such a long time!”

Join the Child, Youth and School Services EDGE!
program for bird watching from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. June 17. This is for children in ﬁrst to 12th
grades.
Youth will have the opportunity to observe birds
in their natural habitat, learn to identify the birds
and understand what they are doing. There will
be a scavenger hunt to ﬁnd as many birds as
possible. For more information, contact Parent
Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks,

at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or the
Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943
or 06371-86-8943.

Free youth after school program

Child, Youth and School Services at the
Landstuhl Youth Center offers a free after school
program for youth in sixth to 12th grades.
This program features food, homework assistance
and tutoring, special events, and more. Register at a
One-Stop Shop or Parent Central Services.

Paws & Pals

Join the Kaiserslautern Main Library for Paws &
Pals at 3 p.m. every third Wednesday of the month
in Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl. The Paws & Pals program helps children improve their literacy skills
by teaming them up with a dog to read books.
The dogs are registered volunteer animals that
have been trained and are great listeners. To
reserve a spot, sign up at the circulation desk.
For details, call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Driver’s education

IMCOM-Europe is proud to announce the availability of a comprehensive driver’s education
program for high school students in Europe. It is
made possible through a collaborative effort and
contract with the German National Federation
of Driving Instructors (Fahrlehrerverband). For
more information and to register, contact Parent
Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks,

at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122; the
Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943
or 06371-86-8943; or the Sembach Community
Activity Center, Bldg. 220, Room 117, at 496-5175
or 06302-67-5175.

Kinder Camp 2013 registration open

Are your kindergarteners ready for ﬁrst grade?
Register them for Baumholder’s Wetzel Child
Development Center 2013 Kinder Camp for a summer ﬁlled with fun and adventure before school
starts. Children may be signed up for individual
weeks or all summer long (June through August).
Prices depend on your total family income, and
range between $42 to $140 per week, with discounts
available for families during deployments or with
multiple children. To register, contact Parent Central
Services at 485-7003 or 06783-6-7003. Space is
limited.

Summer Reading Program 2013

DOD Family and MWR Libraries present the
2013 Summer Reading Program! Beginning June
13, and welcome to all ages! Stop by one of the
local USAG Kaiserslautern Libraries to get more
information about scheduled programs and events.
Kaiserslautern Main Library at Landstuhl, Bldg.
3810, DSN 486-7322; civ. 06371-86-7322. Kleber
Branch, Bldg. 3205, DSN 483-1740; civ. 06371411-1740. Also view the DOD MWR Summer
Reading Program website: www.ila.org/dodsumread
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Ramstein Middle School students see fun side of food careers
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. John Zumer
10th Army Air and Missile Defense
Command Public Affairs
In the course of a long military
career, CW2 Bill Michitsch, 10th
Army Air and Missile Defense
Command G-4 food service technical
adviser, has visited 28 countries and
43 states. Despite the glitz and glamour of being a world traveler, however, a chance to share his culinary
experiences with Ramstein Middle
School students was one adventure
he wouldn’t pass up for other exotic
locations.
“My best times in the Army were
in Haiti (providing earthquake relief
in 2010) and when I get to do this,”
said Michitsch, a native of Tivoli (Red
Hook), N.Y.
The May 17 visit was facilitated by Sequinn Lee, a sixth-grade
teacher at RMS who coordinates the
school’s Advancement via Individual
Determination college preparatory
program. With three students from
the class contemplating future careers
in food service, Lee was grateful for
the first-hand experiences Michitsch
was able to share with her prospective
chefs and the other students.
“To see someone with CW2
Michitsch’s experience and expertise

is not only inspirational, but shows
that with hard work and determination
they can accomplish anything they
want to,” Lee said.
AVID is a language arts-based curriculum with emphasis on the writing process and writing as a tool of
learning.
In addition to inquiry and collaboration, students also learn academic survival skills, time management, note taking and improved study
habits, among other things. Students
enjoyed listening to the many anecdotes Michitsch shared about his food
service career, which also contained
a healthy dose of instruction and
reminders.
“Everybody loves food, needs food
and wants food,” he said, all the while
stressing proper temperatures, hygiene
and creativity in the culinary arts.
Students were treated to demonstrations in attractively garnishing fruits
and vegetables for the dinner table.
With active participation by the students, bananas, melons, radishes and
apples were transformed into fruit
cups and other objects that all students
were able to sample.
“I love cooking, and this just showed
me that I can do more things with food
and experiment,” said Hayden Patton,
a sixth-grader in the AVID class contemplating a food service career.

U.S. Army CW2 Bill Michitsch, 10th Army Air and Missile Defense Command G-4 food service technical adviser, shows students at Ramstein Middle School how to attractively garnish fruits and
vegetables May 17. The students were part of the Advancement via Individual Determination college preparatory program, which showcases life skills needed to succeed in a variety of careers.

Many students asked Michitsch
questions during the class on topics
ranging from career choices, working
in the food industry and how Army
cooking differs from the civilian
market. Regardless of the challenges
faced in any future endeavor or career,
Michitsch urged the students to maintain a positive, never-quit attitude.
“Don’t let anybody tell you that you

can’t do it,” Michitsch said.
Lee agreed, emphasizing the continued importance of AVID and related
programs in helping to teach students
how to be more critical, independent
thinkers, whether they follow a career
in food service or not.
“It’s all about problem solving and
learning to use what you have up
here,” Lee said.

Photo by Leah Zamor

Administrator meeting
Administrators from the four Wiesbaden schools recently
met with their new Superintendent and school counterparts in
the Kaiserslautern School District. The Superintendent, Dr. Dell
McMullen, along with administrators from Baumholder, Bitburg,
Kaiserslautern, Ramstein and Spangdahlem gave them a warm welcome. With the impending closure of the Heidelberg district, supervision of the Wiesbaden schools was transferred to the Kaiserslautern
district. Interesting bits of trivia: All four of Wiesbaden’s principals are
women; and Sharon O’Donnell is the lone female among the district’s
five high school principals.

Courtesy photo

Hot air balloons
Students at VES were treated to the launching of the STEM Club’s hot air
balloons and water bottle rockets May 8. This was the final highlight completing their efforts in rocketry, weather and robotics. In the rocketry unit,
students were “given $1,000,000” to design and build their rocket. If they
went over budget, they would not have money left to launch. Students carefully decided where each dollar would go as to be able to launch their rocket
on launch day. Pictured are Cameo Brady, Laurie Arensdorf, Chase Lamkin
and Kayla Carter.
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Mark Your Calendar

» Lyrics from the Mind: Spoken, Played & Performed:
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Better Opportunities for
Single Service Members presents “Lyrics from the Mind: Spoken, Played & Performed,” from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday and
June 19 at the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780 on
Landstuhl. Open to all acoustic musicians, poets and creative
types who have something to say, read or sing. Prize for best
overall performance. Register on-site starting at 7 p.m. For
details, call 486-6107 or 06371-86-6107.
» The Air Force Sergeants Association Chapter 1674
will sponsor “The Punch,” a talent showcase, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Saturday at the Vogelweh Galaxy Theater. The show is for mature audiences, 16 years and older. Admission is free.
» KMC Onstage presents Monty Python’s “Spamalot” today, Saturday and Sunday and June 7 to 9. Showtimes
are at 7:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, and 3 p.m. Sundays.
Tickets cost $14 for adults and $12 for students and seniors.
KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne.
Recommended for mature audiences, children under 5 years
old are not permitted to any performances. For more information, call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» The Summer Bazaar, a giant, weekend-long bazaar
with more than 90 vendors from around the world, will be held
from June 7 to 9 in Bldg. 237 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
The bazaar will take place from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. This
bazaar is for ID cardholders only. Strollers are welcome. Food
and beverages will be provided.

» The German Armed Forces restaurant, Deutsches
Haus, located in Bldg. 544 on Ramstein, will offer its gourmet
buffet from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Tuesday. Cost is €8.90.
For reservations, call 06371-4659-3702. The restaurant is
also open for dinner from 5 to 9 p.m. Mondays to Fridays. For
details, visit www.deutscheshausramstein.de.
» Germany loves to rain, and the Speedy Lube
loves to wash your car! Come to one of the Auto Skills
centers to save some of that hard earned cash. Receive a
$10 car wash for only $5 on rainy days. Auto Skills Center
locations: Bldg. 2859 on Pulaski Barracks, call 493-4167 or
0631-3406-4167; Bldg. 97370 on Landstuhl Post, call 4865153 or 06371-86-5153.
» Lyrics from the Mind: Spoken, Played & Performed:
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Better Opportunities for
Single Service Members presents “Lyrics from the Mind: Spoken, Played & Performed,” from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday and
June 19 at the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780 on
Landstuhl. Open to all acoustic musicians, poets and creative
types who have something to say, read or sing. Prize for best
overall performance. Register on-site starting at 7 p.m. For
details, call 486-6107 or 06371-86-6107.
» Come get salsa lessons and learn those hot Latin
dance moves from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thursdays at the
Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Free admission.
» See acclaimed R&B singer/songwriter Keyshia
Cole in concert June 8. This free concert will be held at Armstrong’s Club on Vogelweh. Doors open at 8 p.m. and the
concert begins at 9. This concert is sponsored by Family and
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Morale, Welfare and Recreation and the USO. Open to all military ID cardholders and their guests, ages 18 and older. For
more information, call 0631-354-9986.

Meetings

» The Multicultural Spouses Club meets at noon
today in Bldg. 2926, Yellow Ribbon Room, on Pulaski Barracks. This club is designed to bring people together from different backgrounds. It is always more fun with food involved,
so bring a dish that is an old family favorite that embodies
your heritage. This is a great opportunity to meet friends and
have a good time. For more information, call 0631-34064203.
» The KMC 1st Four meets from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. the first Wednesday of every month at the Ramstein Enlisted Club. The meeting for all service members ranks E1-E4
will discuss career development and progression, volunteer
opportunities and education opportunities in the local area.
Free lunch will be provided. For more information, contact 1st
Four President Airman 1st Class Nicholas Goldstein at Nicholas.Goldstein@ramstein.af.mil or search “KMC 1st Four” on
Facebook.
» The King David Military Lodge No. 87, Free and Accepted Masons, Prince Hall Affiliation, meet at 7 p.m. the first
and third Friday of every month on Ramstein, Bldg. 1004.
The next meeting will be held today. For details, call Clifford
Jackson II at 0162-265-8741.

Support Groups

» The CAUSE Support Group meets from 6 to
7:30 p.m. the second Tuesday of every month in the Vogelweh Elementary School media center, Bldg. 1178 on
Vogelweh Housing. Community for Autism Understanding,
Support and Education, also known as CAUSE, is a support group for members of the community to share experiences and information. This month’s discussion will include:
What is autism? What are the medications, treatments and
causes of autism? What are the behaviors of a child with
Autism? What is being done to find a cause and a cure? To
take part or get more information on this interactive group,
call 0631-3406-4094.

Car-free Moscheltal lures hikers, bikers Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Courtesy photo

Vendors along the car-free route on country road L379 sell a variety of merchandise, including art and
craft items Sunday.

County road L379 between
Obermoschel and Waldgrehweiler
will close to motorized trafﬁc from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. The union
community of Alsenz-Obermoschel
will sponsor its second car-free
event in the Moscheltal valley.
Along the 10 kilometers stretch,
L379 will turn into an adventure
area for bicyclists, hikers and skaters.
The villages along the route —
Obermoschel, Sitters, Schiersfeld,
Finkenbach-Gersweiler
and
Waldrehweiler — will offer an
entertaining program, including
live music, children’s activities and
ﬂea markets. Associations and restaurants will serve food specialties such as roasted chicken, bratwurst, steaks, beef with horseradish, salmon and herring brötchen,
ﬂammkuchen and wafﬂes.
Obermoschel, known as the

smallest town in the Pfalz, will open
the radio museum from 1 to 5 p.m.
Sitters will start the event with
with a bikers’ worship service at
10:30 a.m. near the community hall.
Children can take part in a goldnugget search, jump on a bouncy
castle and create street paintings.
Schiersfeld will also offer a bouncy castle and a game mobile. In the
village of Finkenbach-Gersweiler, a
private garden will open to the public on Inselstrasse 10. The owner
takes part in the community-wide
event called “Open Garden Doors
2013.” Other special gardens with
ponds will be open in Hohlweg 10
in Waldgrehweiler and Auf dem
Sonnenborn 6 in Obermoschel.
In Waldgrehweiler, there will be
live music and a stand where visitors can test their dart throwing
skills.
If walkers get tired, they can take
a ride in the horse taxi.
Obermoschel is located on federal
street B420, north of Lauterecken.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

Monday
» Ramstein Spouses Orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday
» Reintegration Brief: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
» Sponsoring in the KMC: 9 to 10 a.m.
» Spouse Sponsorship Training: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Pre-Deployment Brief: 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
» EFMP Adaptive Arts & Crafts: 4 to 5 p.m., Skills
Development Center
Wednesday
» Base INTRO: 7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., Hercules Theater
» One-on-one VA Appointments: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Thursday
» Pre-Separation Brief: 9 a.m. to noon
June 7
» No classes

Child/Youth

» June 7: 8th Grade Prom sponsored by the Ramstein
Keystone Club for all KMC 8th-graders, 8 to 11 p.m. at
Ramstein Officers’ Club. Staff will be selling tickets at the
middle schools or at the Ramstein Youth Center, Bld.g 428.
Ticket price is $20 in advance or $25 at the door and in-

Classes And Training

» First Termers Guide To Fiscal
Smarts, mandatory financial training
about personal finance for all newly assigned E1 to E4 in the KMC, takes place at
8:30 a.m. Tuesday in the ACS conference
room, Bldg. 2981 on Pulaski Barracks.
Must complete training within the first
90 days of arrival. For more information
and enrollment, call 493-4015 or 06313406-4015.
» The next infant massage classes
will be held from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Monday
and June 17 in the Landstuhl Library. This
workshop is for parents and their babies
ages 10 weeks to 12 months old. In this
workshop, learn the calming and powerful
techniques of massage and how this will
aid in the development and nurturing of
your baby. Register in advance by calling
0631-3406-4006/4203.
» Discipline for Teenagers, a brand
new class geared toward parents and
caregivers of teenagers, will be held at 6
p.m. Wednesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski
Barracks. Learn how the military environment effects the development and social
skills of youth and how to communicate
better. Enroll today by calling 0631-34064062/4203.
» A bank account management
class will be held at 9 a.m. June 11 in
Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. To register, call 0631-3406-4015/4151.
» Coupons and Coffee, a workshop
that includes extreme couponing, sharing new ideas and saving money, will be
held at 11:30 a.m. June 11 in the ACS
Family Life Center, Bldg. 2919 on Pulaski

cludes entrance, dance contest and snacks. Call 0637147-6444 for more information.
» Summer Camps: Summer camp registration is going on now! Visit www.86fss.com under the families tab
to register for all the camps that will fill your summer with
adventure for youth and teens.
» BGCA Brain Gain Camps: A wonderful new opportunity
for our youth who have finished second grade, but are not
yet 9 years old -- the smarter fun in the summer Brain Gain
Camps! Visit our website to sign up while spaces are still
available.

Medical Group

» June 8: 8 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. , school and sports physical clinic, Ramstein Clinic. This program is for youth ages
6 to 18 enrolled to the Ramstein Clinic and by appointment only. Remember this event is for school, sports, and
camp physicals only and will not address other health care
issues. Annual health screening physicals are required
for students who wish to participate in school, sports and
camp programs. If your child wears glasses, bring them
to the appointment. For more information and to schedule
physicals, call the appointment line at 479-2273 (0637146-2273) starting Monday.Self-Initiated Care kit classes

Barracks. Learn rules of couponing in
Europe and meet people who are saving
money. Enroll today by calling 493-4015
or 0631-3406-4015.
» Couples communication classes
take place from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. every
first and second Thursday of the month
in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. In this
class, learn the keys to better communication, effective listening and understanding. To register or for more information,
call 0631-3406-4203.
» Did you know anger is directly
related to symptoms associated
with survival instincts? Learn about
how anger is triggered, ways to monitor and associate patterns of anger with
thought processes, and, most importantly,
how to control anger in this three-part
educational learning experience. Join
the ACS Anger Management Class by
registering for a session, offered from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. every Wednesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks.
For more information, call 493-4062 or
0631-3406-4062.
» Feeling over burdened? Are you
experiencing sleeplessness, muscle
pain or emotional tension? Then you
may be stressed. There is a lot more to
stress than what you might think. Join
this informative two-part series that
teaches about different kinds of stress
and healthy ways to cope. The class
is offered from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. the first and second Tuesday of
the month in the Family Life Center in
Bldg. 2919 on Pulaski Barracks. For details, call 0631-3406-4062.
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are held twice a month. Call 479CARE to schedule.

Family Advocacy

» Every third Tuesday of the month: Expectant Parent
Orientation, 8 to 11 a.m. LRMC Chapel. For details call New
Parent Support Program at 479-2098 or 06371-46-2098.
» June 5, 12, 19, 26 and July 10, 17, 24, 31: Stress
management (four sessions), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., HAWC.
For details and to register, call 479-2370or 06371-462098.
» July 10: Avoid Falling in Love with a Jerk or Jerkett, 5
to 7 p.m., HAWC. To register, call 479-2370 or 06371-462098.
» July 9, 16, 23, 30, and Aug. 6, 13: Teen Club: Girls
Group (six sessions), 4 to 6 p.m., Ramstein Teen Center. To
register, call 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.

Sexual Assault Response Coordinator

» Mondays: Sexual Assault Prevention and Response
Annual Training, 8:30 and 10 a.m., Hercules Theater
» Tuesday to June 3: Victim Advocate Course
Submit inquiries to Ramstein.sarc@us.af.mil.
For more information, call Capt. Scott Simoneaux at
480-5597.

» Have you walked into an establishment and found yourself in
trouble because you couldn’t figure out
how to order something to eat or buy a
pair of shoes? Then you need to register
for this exceptional class, which teaches
the street smart version of basic German
language. Now, with two days and times
to choose from, learning German never
got easier. Take a Monday evening or Friday lunchtime class. Stop by Bldg. 2891
on Pulaski Barracks or call 493-4023 or
0631-3406-4023 for more information or
to register.

Baumholder Events

» Auditions for Baumholder Idol
will be held at 6 p.m. Saturday at the
Hilltop Theater. No registration is required. Contestants will be notified on
the spot based on the decision of judges
and a live audience. There will be three
categories of contestants: youth, ages
6 to 12; teens, ages 13 to 17; and
adults, ages 18 and older. The competition rounds will take place June 15,
22 and 29 at Hilltop Theater, allowing
judges and audience members to vote
on performances and move their favorite
contestants toward the finale. The finale
will be held at the Fourth of July festival
at 6 p.m. in the festival tent. There will
be one winner from each category, with
the winner being 100 percent based on
audience vote. For more information on
the audition process, event location or
how to be a part of the viewing audience, call Jacqui Haggerty at 485-6970
or 06783-6-6970.

» Welcome to “The Rock” is a spouses’ mini brief introducing new families to
the community. Learn what you can expect
now that you are in Baumholder, including
where the facilities are, what we offer,
how you can get involved and who you can
contact if you have questions. This event
takes place at 10:30 a.m. every Thursday
in the breakfast room at Lagerhof Inn in
Bldg. 8076 on Smith Barracks in Baumholder.
» The Parent Advisory Committee hosts a welcome picnic at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday in Bldg. 8876 on Wetzel Kaserne. There will be free hamburgers, hot
dogs, chips and drinks for new PAC members. There will also be bouncy castles for
the kids! Register in advance by calling
Parent Central Services at 485-7003 or
06783-6-7003. Space is limited
» Jess Penner will be in concert at
7 p.m. June 17 at the Hilltop Theater in
Baumholder. Come to the theater and
enjoy free live music, brought to you by
Armed Forces Entertainment. For more
information, call 485-7244 or 06783-67244.

Jobs

» Join ACS for Networking, a new
and exciting class that will help you land
the job of your dreams. The class will be
held at 1:30 p.m. June 11 in Bldg. 2917
on Pulaski Barracks. In this class, learn
about how to get your name recognized
and get the attention of potential employers. To register, call 0631-3406-4029 to
speak directly with the employment readiness officer.
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Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club scholarship winners

by Tracy Swift
Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club

It’s not every day that $109,750 is awarded in
scholarships to students and spouses from the KMC.
Seventy-five recipients were awarded scholarships
during a ceremony held recently at the Galaxy
Theater on Ramstein.
The scholarships were awarded by the KMC
Scholarship Committee, a joint committee from the
three spouses clubs that serve the KMC: Ramstein
Officers’ Spouses Club, Kaiserslautern Landstuhl
Spouses’ Association, and Ramstein Enlisted
Spouses’ Association.
The clubs combined funds to award deserving high
school students attending KMC high schools and to
military spouses or Department of Defense civilians
living and working in the KMC. Each applicant must
have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher to be eligible
for a scholarship. This year, 110 applications were
received — the highest amount ever! Fifty-eight
high school seniors received scholarships totaling
$84,750. Seventeen spouses were awarded scholarships totaling $25,000. The amount granted per student this year ranged from $250 to $8,000.
The committee chose from an impressive group
of applicants — 26 of the high school seniors had
greater than a 4.0 GPA. The eligible applicants are
judged on scholarship, volunteerism, extracurricular
activities and paid employment. The top high school
recipient was Vincent Falls and the top spouse recipient was Perla Hopkins.
“It is great the way our sister organizations can
work together and give so much back to the community,” said ROSC president Cheryl Price. “For the
ROSC, the money donated comes directly from the
Ramstein Welfare Bazaar. ROSC is proud to support
so many individuals who are pursuing their education
and personal goals to achieve higher success. The
smiles on the faces of the recipients as they learned
how much they were awarded was priceless.”
ROSC has planed, organized and executed the
Ramstein Welfare Bazaar for the past 48 years to
benefit the KMC. Each year, a significant portion
of the bazaar’s proceeds goes toward KMC scholarSTORY, from Page 6
A year later, on May 7, 2009, Scarola volunteered
for a yearlong deployment to Iraq to train the Iraqi
police. Three months later, Scarola found himself in
Baghdad, Iraq, where he was responsible for 12 lives
as the lead gunner in a four-vehicle formation. His
job was to spot threats, from combatants to roadside
bombs.
In addition to being the lead gunner, he was also
responsible for DNA collection. Whenever there
was a suicide bomber or an IED blast in the district, Scarola’s squad was the first unit on scene.
“The day I’ll never forget on my deployment was
the Iraqi election day,” he said. “I’ve never heard
so many explosions before in my life, except 4th
of July. There was an explosion at one of the election polls that killed 62 people, so my unit went out
and I just knew there were things there that I didn’t
want to see.
“We dismounted and I started to swab for the
bomber’s blood. There were body parts in the area
and I became numb, but I still did my job,” Scarola
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Scholarship recipients pose for a photo recently after a scholarship ceremony was held at the Galaxy Theater on Ramstein.

ships. Funds for scholarships were also contributed
by RESA and KLSA.
Their donations are funded by proceeds from the
thrift shops around the KMC and other fundraisers.
HigH scHool category recipients:
Olivia Morris, Justin Sesten, Tara Murphy,
Katherine Colemon, Tyree Hunter, Paul Michitsch,
Erik Robinson, Michael Lawson, Christopher
Jastrab, Sadullah Cakolli, Ryan Parkinson, Jana Cain,
Austin Meyer, Jessica MCGrew, Jessica Zaugg,
Emily Kreiler, Allison Grady, Venice Arreola, Kedric
Lemon, Brittney Swetmon, Brittany Grady, Kelsey
Freeman, Joshua Wallworth, Jacqueline Biacco,
Casey Prestipino, Madison Dillard, Tonje Lunde,
Rebekah Lahue, Andi Abel, Kira Rahn, Lauren
Codina, Breanne Burlison, Allison Adams, Catherine
Sullivan, Danielle Holland, Brie Scott, Anthony
Giljum, Kalynn Richardson, Kelsey Stuhn, Alexis
Vermeire, Sasha Walker, Jessica Williams, Mason
Price, Jacqueline John-Morton, Katherine Gartner,
Anna Priddy, Addison Ptomey, Jessica Bermudez,
Aryan von Eicken, Kate Hamilton, Tabitha Sellers,
Anna Griffin, Meghan Augsburger, Brittany Hughes,
continued. The team finished the job and headed
back to base. “On our way back we took the same
route we always do, but it wasn’t nearly as busy.
We noticed that the Iraqi guards were behaving differently, but we decided to press through the checkpoint anyway,” he said. “As soon as our second
vehicle crossed the checkpoint, the guards ran away.
We made it about 150 feet past the checkpoint when
I saw (the checkpoint) explode.” Scarola’s team
sped back to base, where he debriefed the intelligence team about the situation.
“I could have died or become a wounded warrior that day. It really stuck with me. I thank God
every day because I made it out of there alive,” he
said. Scarola made it back from deployment, but he
returned a different person.
“I had a chip on my shoulder; I wanted to be back
in combat,” he said. “That was home to me.” The
sounds of war echoed in his thoughts. Listening to
those sounds were the only thing that helped lull
him to sleep. After a while, a couple of Scarola’s
friends pulled him aside and mentioned he should
seek help.

George Hyde, Sarah Szybist, Katie Henderson and
Vincent Falls.
spouse category winners:
Gemmel Bagley, Emilia Cortez-Janes, Avril
Featherstone, Diana Gonzalez, Sarah Philpot,
Shannon Amato, Michelle Baldwin, Sarah Berger,
Perla Brito, Jill Lindberg, Sharon Wilt, Anne Woodley,
Susan Kelly, Hillary Cangelosi, Amy Morrissette,
Janine Nabity and Perla Hopkins
The 2013 Ramstein Welfare Bazaar committee has
already begun planning for this year’s bazaar, which
will take place from Sept. 12 to 15.
A portion of the proceeds from the Ramstein
Welfare Bazaar helps to fund the scholarships. The
bazaar committee is accepting applications for volunteers at their website, www.ramsteinbazaar.org.
You can also “like” them on Facebook at Ramstein
Welfare Bazaar.
For more information about applying for the
2014 KMC scholarship, visit ROSC online at www.
ramsteinosc.org, KLSA at www.klsagrapevine.org or
RESA at www.resa-rab.com.
“I walked into mental health the next day, and six
months of one-on-one treatment with mental health
brought the worst out of me,” he said. After those
sessions, Scarola realized he wanted to give back.
He became an instructor at the 435th SFS Creek
Defender Course, teaching deploying Airmen skills
and techniques that could save their lives.
“After teaching these Airmen for two years I
realized this was the most gratifying job I’ve had,”
Scarola said.
“I’ve gotten emails and phone calls from people
who have come back thanking me for what I’ve
done. It was easy for me. Speaking about what I’ve
gone through helped my healing process.”
Scarola moved on from the Regional Training
Center to become the unit deployment manager for
the 435th SFS. Currently, Scarola has applied to the
U.S. Air Force Honor Guard where he hopes to give
back to the families of deceased service members.
(Editor’s note: This is the second part in an ongoing series where Ramstein Airmen share their stories with the community.)
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Aida,” a musical by Elton John and Tim
Rice, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Wednesday, June 8, 19
and 28, and 6 p.m. June 9 and 30.
• “Cosi fan tutte,” an opera by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, 7:30 p.m. June 7 and 25.
• Third children’s chamber concert: “Fun with
Brass,” 11 a.m. June 9.
• “The Black Rider: The Casting of the Magic
Bullets,” a rock musical by Tom Waits, William S.
Burroughs and Robert Wilson, in German,
7:30 p.m. June 13 (last performance).
• “Tod in Venedig,” Death in Venice, an opera
by Benjamin Britten, 7:30 p.m. June 14, 18 and 22.
• “Dornröschen,” Sleeping Beauty, a ballet by
Stefano Giannetti, 7:30 p.m. June 21.

Courtesy photo

Old town fest in Freinsheim
Freinsheim sponsors its annual “Altstadtfest,” or old town
fest, today through Sunday with a diversified musical
program including rock, pop, jazz, blues and salsa. Local
vintners and caterers will serve their specialities. Festivities
start at 6 p.m. today, and 11:30 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Stores will be open from 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday. For details,
visit www.stadt-freinsheim.de.

For details, call 0631Courtesy photo
3675-209 or visit www.
pfalztheater.de.
Herbal market
Kammgarn
Hauenstein offers a herbal market in the Nedingpark starting at 11 a.m. Sunday. More
Kaiserslautern:
than 30 vendors offer products made of herbs, such as oil, vinegar, liquor, tea, soap, cheese
• Crematory presents
and bread. Visitors can taste steaks, bratwurst, pasta and asparagus, all made with herbs.
Gothic metal, 8 p.m.
The market also features Mediterranean plants and ceramic items. Hauenstein is east of
today. Tickets cost €18.
Pirmasens. Follow B10. For details, visit www.hauenstein-pfalz.de.
• “German-American
Big Band Summit” with
Rittersberg Big Band and Jazz Limited, Ramstein
a dance with and by Robert Glumbek and Kevin
High School, 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Free admission.
O’Day, 6 p.m. Sunday. For details, visit www.
• Led Zeppelin Tribute with Lead Zeppelin &
nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
Black Night, 8 p.m. June 7. Tickets cost €14.
• Flying Monkeys & Shake 101 present 1970s
Miscellaneous
garage rock and 1960s British beats, 8 p.m. June 8.
• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, open to Oct. 31.
Tickets cot €12.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Special events: Flower
• Julia Neigel & Band present German rock,
show, “Round - Square,” in ﬂower hall through
8 p.m. June 15. Tickets cost €20.
June 23. Nostalgia exhibition and art forum in
For details and advance tickets, visit
exhibition hall, through Oct. 31. Sunday: Church
www.kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2607.
service, 11 a.m. in willow church. Musik im Park
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
with the Kolpingorchester Kindsbach presenting
• The German Radio Philharmonics Saarbrücken big band sound, 2:30 p.m. For more information,
Kaiserslautern presents “Basson fantastique,” with
visit www.gartenschau-kl.de.
works by André Jolivet, Carl Maria von Weber
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden open daily
and Maurice Ravel, 1 p.m. June 13. Lunch will be
10 a.m. to 7 p.m., through Oct. 31. For details, visit
offered at noon. Tickets cost €21 with lunch and
www.japanischergarten.de.
€12 without lunch. For advance tickets and to reg• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds, May
ister for lunch, call Kaiserslautern Tourist-Info at
carnival, today to Monday with close-out ﬁreworks
0631-365-2317.
display after dark Monday.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrassse 47,
• Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck pond on
Kaiserslautern:
Donnersberger Strasse), three music groups per• The rock bands Season 4, The Jivedays and
form for free, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. Bistro
The Rising Six Teens perform 8 p.m. June 7.
serves food and beverages. An adventure playTickets cost €6.50. For details, visit www.juz-kl.de. ground is next to area.
Otterberg, Stadthalle:
• Kollweiler, village fest, Sunday.
• Gospel choir Body, Fun and Soul presents a
• Kirchheimbolanden, beer week featuring beer
concert to celebrate its 10th anniversary, 7:30 p.m.
tasting, music, food specialties, today to Sunday.
Saturday. Tickets cost €8.
A parade starts 2 p.m. Sunday.
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
• Steinweiler, historical village fest, today to
Sunday.
• Charity concert with the Mainzer Hofsänger
• Grünstadt-Sausenheim, wine fest, Saturday and
presenting their singing repertoire, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost €14. For details, visit www. Sunday.
• Neustadt/German Wine Street, cultural fest,
stadthalle-landstuhl.de or call 06371-9234-44.
Saturday to June 9. For more information, visit
Hochspeyer, town hall:
www.neustadt.eu.
• Vocal ensemble Bella Musica presents a
musical Italian Night, 6 p.m. Sunday. During
break, Italian food specialties will be served.
Flea markets
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, Portal 4,
Admission is free; donations are accepted.
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday and June 8.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7, Frankfurt:
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works),
• “Good People,” a play by Pulitzer Prize win9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and June 8.
ner David Lindsay-Abaire, to July 5. Performances
• Homburg, Am Forum (near Rathaus),
are 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays to Saturdays, and 6 p.m.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
Sundays. For details, visit www.english-theatre.org.
• Worms, Garten-Center Dehner, Mainzer
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
Strasse 55, noon to 6 p.m. Saturdays.
• “Der kleine Prinz,” a ballet by Dominique
• Mannheim-Sandhofen, real Markt,
Dumais, based on the book by Antoine de Saint8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
Exupéry, 8 p.m. today and 7:30 p.m. June 12.
• Landau, Alfred-Nobel-Platz 1, Saturday.
• “Die Vier Jahreszeiten,” The Four Seasons,
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Minimalist Running: Should you go barefoot?
A relatively small group of individuals actually practice true barefoot running, which is running without shoes at all. Minimalist footwear, or
barefoot-style shoes (for basic protection from sharp
and hazardous materials), have become increasingly
popular among runners. However, the question still
remains, can you reduce your chance of running
related injuries by switching to minimalist shoes, or
do you just develop different types of injuries?
The running shoe industry is a multimillion dollar
industry. Despite all the advances in running shoe
technology, injuries among runners still remains
high, with about 50 percent of runners likely to be
injured in a given year.
True barefoot runners tend to strike the ground
on their forefoot (front of foot) or mid foot (further
back toward the arch), causing the runner to take
softer, shorter strides. The majority of runners in
shoes strike the ground with their heels, producing
heavier, longer strides. From an efficiency standpoint, adopting a mid-to-fore foot strike pattern
does make you a more efficient runner. Yet, does it
make you more resistant to injury?
Research on this topic is lacking. No one has studied that specific question. Proponents of the minimalist shoes suggest that our bodies are designed
to run on our mid-to-fore foot and not back on our
heels. Therefore, by transitioning from a standard
running shoe to a minimalist running shoe, you
would potentially be running how our bodies are
designed, more efficient and resistant to injury.

Most recently, a study was published in the
“Medicine and Science in Sports and Exercise
Journal” (February 2013) specifically about this
topic of minimalist footwear. The researchers
recruited 36 experienced runners: men and women,
who had been running between 15 and 30 miles a
week while wearing normal running shoes.
All the volunteers underwent an MRI scan of
their lower legs and feet to check for any injuries or
problems. Half of the group members were assigned
to continue running their normal running gait: same
mileage, same shoes.
The other half were given a pair of barefoot-style
shoes and asked to begin incorporating some barefoot-like mileage into their runs, but gradually. They
were told to wear the minimalist shoes for one mile
during the first week of the study, two miles the second, three the third, and then as much as they liked,
which is what was recommended at the time of the
2011 study. After the study, the participants received
follow-up MRI scans. There was no evidence of tissue damage in any of the runners. However, more
than half of the minimalist running shoe group
showed early signs of bone injuries in their feet.
The MRI revealed that most in the minimalist
shoe group had developed bone marrow edema —
an accumulation of fluid, similar to what happens
during bruising, in the bones of their feet. Two of
the runners even had full stress fractures. In addition, almost all members of the minimalist shoe
group were spontaneously running fewer miles at

the end of the 10 week study.
So, what can you take away from this study? The
researchers didn’t take into account the participants’
foot strike patterns, running gait or body weight.
This was a relatively small study and the researchers
didn’t provide any guidance about transitioning to a
barefoot-style shoe.
These results don’t imply that everyone who
decides to make the switch to minimalist shoes will
get injured. The key is to make the transition slowly
and make sure you focus on modifying your gait.
To learn more about running technique and gait,
visit the Ramstein Health and Wellness Center in
Bldg. 2117-A. Gait analysis, a shoe station and a
running clinic are all available to assist in meeting
your goals, improving efficiency and injury prevention. For more information, email 86amds.hawc@
ramstein.af.mil or call 480-4292.
(Courtesy of Ramstein Health and Wellness
Center)
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Baumholder Idol

Photo taken by Linda Steil

German-American scrimmage

Auditions: June 1, 6 p.m.

James McCord (6) from the Warrior Transition Battalion-Europe A
Company and Sasha Gaergle, FCK Rolling Devils, reach for the ball
May 20 at the Sembach Fitness Center. The Rolling Devils are a semipro wheelchair basketball team in Kaiserslautern, that plays in the
European League.

Fun run/walk-a-thon

The Sembach National Junior Honor Society
Fun Run/Walk-A-Thon will be held from 3 to
6 p.m. Saturday at the Vogelweh track, next to
the commissary. The fun run will be held to earn
money for the Wounded Warrior Project and the
NJHS. For more information about the Wounded
Warrior Project, visit www.woundedwarriorproject.
org. For more information about the fun run, contact
Linda Gheysen at linda.gheysen@eu.dodea.edu or
0630-25398 or 496-7040.

Football conditioning

The Child, Youth and School Services EDGE!
program is offering two football conditioning classes
for children and youth in first to 12 grade. Classes
take place from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. June 17 to
21 at the Landstuhl track field and June 24 to 28
at the Sembach track field. For more information
and to register, contact Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516/4122
or 0631-3406-4516/4122; the Landstuhl One
Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-868943; or the Sembach Community Activity Center,
Bldg. 220, Room 117, at 496-5175 or 06302-675175.

Summer Dance Ballet Camp

Summer is the time for dancing, playing, learning and making new friends. What better way for
our children and youth to do this than participate
in the CYS Services Summer Dance Ballet Camp?
Camp will focus on ballet technique improvement.
Fun classes also include hip-hop, Broadway jazz,
freestyle, modeling and hair care. Camp will be held
from July 29 to Aug. 1. For more information about
class divisions and prices or to register, contact Parent
Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks,
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or the

Competition Rounds: June 15, 22, 29
Open to everyone, ages 6 and up.

Hilltop Theater

Smith Bks., Bldg. 8218
www.baumholder.armymwr.com

Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943
or 06371-86-8943.

Rock climbing

The Child, Youth and School Services EDGE!
program is offering a rock climbing course for children and youth, every Tuesday and Thursday from
Tuesday to June 27 and Aug. 6 to 29 at Ramstein
Outdoor Recreation inside the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center. Lessons will be offered
in 30-minute increments at 5, 5:30, 6 and 6:30 p.m.
Classes cost $20. For more information and to register contact Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on
Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122.

Pilates

Pilates classes take place from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. Fridays in Bldg. 3720 on Landstuhl.
For more information, call 486-7172 or 06371-867172.

Family Fitness

The Family Fitness class consists of circuit training for the whole family. Parents and children
will get an all-over body workout in 60 minutes.
Family Fitness incorporates cardio, body bars, obstacle courses and more. This class takes place from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at the
Miesau Physical Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. For
details and prices, call 481-3797 or 06372-842-3797.

Clinic sports physicals

The 86th Medical Group will be conducting
sports physicals by appointment only June 8 for
youth ages 6 to 18 enrolled at the Ramstein Clinic.
The physicals will be performed from 8 a.m. to
3:45 p.m. at the Ramstein Clinic, Bldg. 2114 (main
clinic) and are valid for one year. Appointments can

The US Army does not officially
endorse any product or sponsor
in connection with this event.

now be made by calling 479-CARE (2273) or 0637146-2273. The appointments clerks will assist you in
finding an appointment that works for your children.
The MDG will provide all necessary paperwork for
this examination. Annual health screening physicals
are required for students who wish to participate in
sports. Families need to arrive 30 minutes prior to
the scheduled appointment to complete paperwork
and the necessary pre-examination testing. If a child
wears glasses, please bring them to the appointment
and have your children wear comfortable clothing,
such as a T-shirt and a pair of shorts.

Golf scramble

The KMC Sergeants Major Association will
have its third annual golf scramble Monday at the
Woodlawn Golf Course on Ramstein. Shotgun start
will be at noon. There are cash prizes for the top
three teams. Entrance fee is $60 per player, fourperson team. Check in will be 11 to 11:45 a.m. To
pre-register, email KMCSGMA@hotmail.com or
call Sgt. Maj. Tim Lowe at 484-7783. Proceeds will
go to the Wounded Warrior Project Landstuhl Fisher
Houses and Kaiserslautern Kindergraves Memorial
Foundation.

Summer Soccer Camps 2013

Child, Youth and School (CYS) Services
SKIESUnlimited program will be running 1 week
Summer Soccer Camps between, June 14 to Aug.
16 with professional soccer coaches. Ages 3 to 18.
Camps are held on Pulaski Barracks and Landstuhl
Post. Specific times and locations vary. Camps
will be divided by age and skill level. Participants
should pack lunch, water and snacks each day. To
register, contact: Parent Central Services Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2898, 493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122, or Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810,
486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.
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Karaoke Night

Fridays is Karaoke Night at the Sembach Community
Activity Center (SCAC). Showcase your vocal talent
from 8 p.m.-1 a.m. Sembach Kaserne, Bldg. 220, 4965180; 06302-67-5180.

Kaiserslautern Arts & Cultural Center

The Arts & Cultural Center is now open at the Kaiserslautern
Community Activity Center (KCAC) on Daenner Kaserne,
Bldg. 3109. The Arts & Cultural Center offers fabric, art
supplies, classes, kids' crafts, quilting, custom framing,
printing services, photography, ceramics, and more. Call 4836509 or 0631-411-6509 for more information.

Summer Reading Program 2013

Let the Summer begin! DOD Family and MWR Libraries
present the 2013 Summer Reading Program! Beginning June
13, and welcome to all ages! Stop by one of the local USAG
Kaiserslautern Libraries to get more information about
scheduled programs and events. Kaiserslautern Main Library
at Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810, Landstuhl Post, or Kleber Branch,
Bldg. 3205, Kleber Kaserne.
Also view the DOD MWR Summer Reading Program website:
www.ila.org/dodsumread.

Friday

10am - 7pm

Saturday
ay
y

10am - 6pm

Sunday

11am - 5pm

New Hours!

June
7-9
Rhine Ordnance Barracks

Special Events Center, Bldg. 237

The US Army does not endorse sponsors or their products.

Lyrics from the Mind: Spoken, Played & Performed

The USAG Kaiserslautern Better Opportunities for Single
Service Members (BOSS) presents “Lyrics from the Mind:
Spoken, Played & Performed”, June 5 & 19, 7-9 p.m. Open to
all acoustic musicians, poets and creative types that have
something to say, read or sing. Prize for "Best Overall"
performance! Register on-site starting at 7 p.m. at the
Landstuhl Community Club, Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3780. Call
486-6107 or 06371-86-6107 for more information.

Free

ert!

Conc

Infant Massage

During the month of June, Army Community Service New
Parent Support Program is hosting a series of workshops for
parents and their babies, ages 10 weeks to 12 months old. In
this workshop learn the calming and powerful techniques of
massage and how this will aid the development and nurturing
of your baby. Class will take place June 3 & 17 at the
Kaiserslautern Main Library, Bldg. 3810, located on Landstuhl
Post, from 5:30-7 p.m. Please register in advance by calling
0631-3406- 4006/4203.

Army Outdoor Recreation

USAG Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation's travel schedules
for June and July are available! Enjoy various sun and beach
trips, visit Prague, Paris, go on a trip to Europa Park or
Disneyland Paris, and more! Outdoor Recreation has a variety
of thrilling excursions for you and your friends! For more
information call 493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117 or visit us
online at kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

Keyshia Cole Concert
Take the opportunity, June 8, to see the nationwide acclaimed
R&B singer-songwriter and record producer, Keyshia Cole!
Family and MWR has partnered with USO to bring the
Kaiserslautern Military community this exciting free concert at
the Armstrong's Club! The concert begins at 9 p.m. and doors
open at 8 p.m. This event is open to all Military ID card holders
and their guests, ages 18 and older. First come, first served
seating with no registration required. Armstrong's Club, Bldg.
1036, Vogelweh Housing. For more information call Civ. 0631354-9986.

www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Epic 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.
Fast & Furious 6 (R) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Hangover Part 3 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
SATURDAY - Epic 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.
Fast & Furious 6 (R) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Hangover Part 3 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
SUNDAY Epic 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Fast & Furious 6 (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Hangover Part 3 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
MONDAY - Epic 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Fast & Furious 6 (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Hangover Part 3 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Big Wedding (R) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Pain and Gain (R) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
TUESDAY - Epic 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Fast & Furious 6 (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Hangover Part 3 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Big Wedding (R) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Pain and Gain (R) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Epic 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Fast & Furious 6 (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Hangover Part 3 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Big Wedding (R) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Pain and Gain (R) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY - Epic 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Fast & Furious 6 (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Hangover Part 3 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Big Wedding (R) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Pain and Gain (R) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times
and dates are subject to change by the
individual theaters. Please check with
the theater to ensure accuracy.

For Reservations & Informations call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES,THX,EXandallDigitalSoundSystems

FRI MAY 31 - WED JUNE 05
In Digital 3D: Star Trek: Into
Darkness (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
Fast & Furious 6 (PG13)- Fri 15:45,
17:30, 20:00, 22:30, Sat 14:30, 17:15, 20:00,
22:30, Sun 14:30, 17:15, 20:00, Mon - Wed 16:00,
18:00, 20:30
The Great Gatsby (PG13)- Fri 20:00,
Sat & Sun 19:30, Mon - Wed 20:00
Iron Man 3 (PG13)- Fri 17:30, Sat & Sun
17:00, Mon - Wed 17:30
In 2D: Star Trek: Into Darkness
(PG13)- Fri 20:15, 22:30, Sat 20:00, 22:30, Sun
20:00, Mon - Wed 20:30
Epic (PG)- Fri 16:00, Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:45,
Mon - Wed 16:00
Hangover 3 (R)- Fri 15:45, 18:00, 20:15,
22:30, Sat 13:30, 16:00, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun
13:30, 16:00, 18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 16:00,
18:00, 20:30
For Showtimes of Thur JUNE 06Icall 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
The Great Gatsby (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Tyler Perry’s Peeples (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Admission (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Tyler Perry’s Peeples (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY 21 & Over (R) 4 p.m.
TODAY -

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Hangover Part 3 (R) — It’s been two
years. Phil (Bradley Cooper), Stu (Ed
Helms) and Doug (Justin Bartha) are happily living uneventful lives at home. Tattoos
have been lasered off, ﬁles purged. The
last they heard from disaster-magnet Leslie
Chow (Ken Jeong), he’d been tossed into a
Thai prison and, with him out of the way,
the guys have very nearly recovered from
their nights prowling the seamy side of Las
Vegas in a rooﬁe’d haze, and being kidnapped, shot at, and chased by drug- dealing
mobsters in Bangkok. “The Hangover Part
III” is the epic conclusion to an incomparable odyssey of mayhem and bad decisions,
in which the guys must ﬁnish what they
started by going back to where it all began:
Las Vegas.

Fast & Furious 6 (R) —Vin Diesel,
Paul Walker and Dwayne Johnson lead
the returning cast of all-stars as the global
blockbuster franchise built on speed races
to its next continent in Fast & Furious 6.
Reuniting for their most high-stakes adventure yet, fan favorites Jordana Brewster,
Michelle Rodriguez, Tyrese Gibson, Sung
Kang, Gal Gadot, Chris “Ludacris” Bridges
and Elsa Pataky are joined by badass series
newcomers Luke Evans and Gina Carano.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Obstruct
5 German border river
9 Catchall category
14 Jewish dance
15 Mention as proof
16 Artless
17 Self-conﬁdent words
18 Head for Paris?
19 Drag
20 Well done!
23 “Paradise Lost” character
24 Floor covering
25 Beach Boys hit
34 Ellipsoids
35 Seine tributary
36 Cry of delight
37 Leave port
38 Highway haulers
40 Quasimodo’s creator
41 One in Bonn
42 Vasco da ___
43 Promotional link
44 Sleeping aid?
48 Cheerleader’s cry
49 Shakespearean prince
50 New England resort
59 City on the Missouri
60 Don’t go
61 Concluded
62 Blood component
63 “Marching ___ war”
64 Author Jaffe
65 Catch
66 Keg contents
67 Sufﬁcient for a
poet
DOWN
1 Stylish
2 Crazy
3 Algerian port
4 Association of
criminals
5 Book size
6 Calorie counter
7 “__, Brute!”
8 Film holder
9 Treading the boards

10 South Seas island
11 Hawaiian seaport
12 Fifty-ﬁfty
13 Account execs
21 Whistle blowers
22 Gather together
25 Trig function
26 Be of use
27 “Rawhide” singer
28 Unwell
29 “___ is an island”
30 Sundial numeral
31 Flaubert’s birthplace
32 Spock’s forte
33 Excelled
38 Nickname for Alexander
39 Comedian Philips
40 Hasten
42 “The Wind in the Willows”
author
43 Mah-jongg piece
45 Dudley Moore ﬁlm
46 One kind of Muslim
47 Synagogue singer
50 Bryologist’s interest
51 Congregation afﬁrmation
52 ___ avis
53 Clear the deck?
54 Arrangement holder
55 Days gone by
56 The Bard’s river
57 Vegas rival
58 Attract

Solutions to the May 24 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

!! Bright & Sunny furnished or
not, short-long term rental contract possible, 2Bdrm, 2baths
pets welcome, Weilerbach - Erzh.
Call 0179-6601752 or 06374-6823
1bdrm. apt. in Miesau, 60sqm,
very nice new house, combined
liv.rm & din.rm, bik, lg. bath, wood
floors, lots of storage space, mth.
€380+util, Tel. 0176-29212258
2 bedrm apt. in Linden, 140sqm,
big wooden bik, wintergarden, fire
place,
garage,
1,5
bathrm,
garden&terrace, no pets, near to
landstuhl and RAB, call 06307
7467 or 06307 296 €780 06307/
7467 ha-hensel@t-online.de
5min to RAB, in Mackenbach,
part. Furn apt, 78sqm, sunny,
2bedr. BIK, tile floors, full bath,
parking off street, laundry, storage, SAT, cable conn. Kabel Deut.
garden & grdn house, no pets,
400.-€ +util, avail 1 June, 2013,
06374-70804 or 0176-26210156
90 sqm, apt in Reichenbach-Steegen, 3RM, bik, bathrm, storagerm, no pets, €615 + utl, very
quiet & nice, 0173-4143441
Apt 95sqm Hohenecken Castle
view quiet location part furn 2BR
1lrg liv/din area BIK bath balc priv
park, €470 + util avail 1 July for
longterm 0631-57426
Apt in Pörrbach right by Schwedelbach 10min to RAB 125sqm
3bed rm 1.5bath liv/din rm bik storage rm 3balcony 2park-spot attic
€680+util 1month deposit Landlord speaks little English Call:
0631-3674128 or 06374-4250
Apt Kindsbach Haydnstr. 2 (next
to Mozartstr.), 80sqm bath BIK
2BR flr-heat €480 +util 0637160764 or 0171-7121861

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

$

$

Mehling lrg apt, 120sqm 2BR, liv/
dinrm, BIK, 1.5baths, utilrm, lrg
balc, garden, SAT/AFN, €700,
Call:
06303-6691
or
017670501800
Nice big new building, 160sqm!
20min from RAB, furnished,
ground flr, 4BR, w/ 1 ½ baths &
BIK. 2 outdr terraces w/ BBQ., excellent view of German countryside. Garden & side walk are maintained by landlord. Pets are welcome. 0151-54607136 / 01717471766
Nice Exclusiv Apt. in a quiet
Area, 7 Rooms, Big BIK, Bath
with Wirlpool, Toilet, Fireplace,
2Balcony, furnished Dinnrm and
Bedroom, Floorheat, DSL-Internet, AFN, Garage, 200qm, incl.
Utilities.No Finders fee €1080
063847067 or 01638150865 - mi
chaelx-xbraun@web.de
Otterbach, 20 min to RAB, 10
min to K'town, near forest, 100
sqm, 1 liv.rm, BIK with din.rm, 1
bath, 2 bedrm., 1 laundry rm, 2
parking slots, € 700 + deposit +
util. No pets! Small garden, English speaking, Call Michael 0170243 39 82 or Jacky 0179-535 28
27
Otterberg:
double
storey
penthouse apt, 100sqm, completely newly renovated, available
now, €650+ut. KKA Immobilien,
0172/6855976 or melindakka@
aol.com
Ramstein, small apt. for rent. 65
sqm, 2 bedrooms, living room,
small kitchen, basement, laundry
room, balcony, garden, 395,- € +
util. Phone: 0176-22784687
Ramstein: 2BR Apt, liv rm, BIK,
bath, guest bath, storage rm,
balc, 95sqm, parking spot, best
location in Ramstein, avail 1 June,
2013 €550 + util.Tel: 015119167416
Very nice Apt in Hohenecken,
3bedr, livrm, kitchen w/kitchenette, bath, balc, 100sqm, €625,
Tel:0631/470116/0163/7720095
Weekly or monthly furnished/not
F. WiFi.Sat/AFN 1bdrm €400
0162-4747120, off-base.com

$

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Apt Steinwenden 120sqm 2km
RAB 3BR BIK, €1000 incl util, June 3 06371598216, 017634946368
Attention: Kaiserslautern city
center, 3rm, bath, bik, garage, storagerm, terrace, separate basement bar, avail now, 100sqm,
€680 + util Call: 0177-3458974
Bann 145sqm 3BR livrm dinrm
BIK bath w/shower stor attic
2balc 2priv cpk €900 +utl 06371946060 or 0162-1929405
Big nice Apt. in a quiet Area,
3Bedrm., Liv-Dinrm.1,5Bath, BIK,
2 Pantries, Balc, AFN, DSL-Internet, 130sqm, no Finders fee €480
063847067 or 01638150865 - mi
chaelx-xbraun@web.de
Furn nice quiet Apt, + dish, AFN,
carpt, garden, housing appr.
€660, 06308-1346
Gerhardsbrunn Apt 15min to
RAB 5min to hospital 110sqm
3BR walk in closet 1.5bath BIK
pantry liv/din rm SAT/fast DSL
part furn if needed, €800 incl heat
+ utl + 1mo dep Angie 01627788860 or 06375-1789 no pets!
No Realtor!
Landstuhl 100sqm Apt. 2BR,
BIK, LV, BT 2min LMRC, 10min
RAB+util, sep counter €450 0173
3288104
Large Apt Schwedelbach. 3miles
to airbase, 190sqm, 5BR, 2baths,
livingrm, kitchen w/ electric appliances, balc, garage, basement,
attic, lrg garden, barbecue site,
980 rent +util Phone: 06304919272
Large Apt, Schwedelbach. 3 miles to airbase, 200sqm, 5BR, lrg livingrm, 3baths, kitchen w/ electric appliances, diningrm, terrace,
double garage, large garden,
1275 rent +util Phone: 06304919272
Mackenbach, lrg modern apt,
135sqm, 3BR, 2.5 bathrm, liv/
dinrm area, utilrm, basement,
yard, 1 garage, quiet area, Call:
0177-4590400 or 06374-9957117
Ramstein - Miesenbach Apt
65sqm 5km RAB fully furn avail
now ideal for single TLA possible
06371-50456

€
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1FH in Saalstadt 20min to RAB/
10min to LRMC 190sqm+100sqm
usable space 880sqm lot garage
park-spot
2stories 5BR 2.5bath
All ads & pics can be viewed @
liv/din rm BIK studio under roof
www.class-world.eu
yard €1350+utl+1mo dep+€60 garage, avail Jun 15 Tel. 0176*****Lux. Weilerbach, 240qm,
€1750, 5BR, gar. Fockenberg-Lim- 38537787 or 01578-7831179
bach 240sqm, €1620, Bruchmühlb. 280sqm, €2100, Wald- 250sqm Freest 1Fam. Home Reimohr, 220sqm, €1500, Call for chenbach-Steegen, 5BR, 2BIK
more,
Realtor
Erica, 3baths €1400+util 0151-17982373

HOUSES
FOR RENT

016096697945,
gmx.de

florida0001@

10 Min to RAB freestanding house, 330sqm., 7 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., basement, fenced yard, 2
garages, 2.500 €uro+ util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
10 min to Sembach. Large single
Family home in Sippersfeld. 3 1/2
bath, 7 bedroom house constructed in 2004. Approx 370 sqm living space on 3 floors, Patio, Garage and balcony. Avail 1 Jul.
Rent 2500 Euro. No finder fee/ immob. Contact Walter Bauer
06357-7554 or 0170-2948612.
€2500 0170-2948612/ bauersdy@
aol.com
10 Min. to RAB freestanding house, 230sqm., 5 bedrms., b.i.k., 3
baths., floor-heating, open-fireplace, fenced yard, 2 garages
1.800 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
15 min Ramstein, nice house,
220 sqm, 6BDR, 2,5 baths, big padio, rent € 1600, Reduced Fee,
ZIAI DZ Immobilien 01726823232
15 Min. to RAB, 240sqm., 6
bedrms., b.i.k., 3 baths., yard, carport 1.765 €uro + util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
1Fam house 12min to Daener Kaserne 182sqm 6rms BIK dinrm
2bath balc 2garages new renov
€1200 +utl 06305-8343
1Fam House 66887 Rutsweiler
100sqm BIK bath 3BR liv/dinrm
basem carport yard € 665 +util
0170-1073965

RE/ MAX

Airbase: 10 min Steinwenden: beautiful house, walk i closets, gar,
yard E 2160,-; Bruchmuehlbach:
luxury home: 5 br, firepl, yard, gar
E 2180,- LRMC:10 min, br.new
300 sqm h, 5 br, E 2300,-; Weilerbach: huge 5 br dplx, , gar yard,
1900,-; Ramstein School: great
dpl. fenced yard E1680-; Spesbach 4 br, house, fenced yard,
gar E1780,-; Ramst.-Miesenb:3
br, studio, yard E 1180,-; JR Realty.reduced
fee
-ph:
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Available with GP Residences:
Beautiful Mackenbach House, 5
BR, large bik, liv/din rm with fire
place oven, 2.5 baths, garage, patio, yard, €1,950. Wonderful Bavarian Style House with private yard
in Bruchmühlbach, 5 BR, 3 baths,
great bik, liv/din rm with patio,
lots of storage, double garage,
€2,010. Modern Miesenbach House, 4 BR, 2 baths, nice bik, liv/din
rm, storage, yard, family room,
quiet location, €1,160. Great
Bruchmühlbach House 5 BR, 3
bath, nice bik, liv/din rm, balcony,
family Room, nice large yard,
€1,780. Very nice Olsbrücken
House, ideal for families, 6 BR, 3
baths, expensive bik, liv/din rm,
storage, double carport, grill area,
great yard, €1,780. Chalet type luxury House in Schönenberg, 5
BR, 3 baths, great bik, liv rm w/fire place, din rm, winter garden,
large patio, beautiful yard, double
garage. basement, lots of storage, €3,500. Nice Ramstein House,
4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/dinrm, yard,
off street parking, €1050, Largely
reduced fees, call 0162-4131-878
or 06372-3211 or email: gpresi
dences@gmx.net.

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

Proudly presented to you by

ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

Visit our website for more listings www.gibillpay.com/realestate

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

May 31, 2013

Kaiserslautern American

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Bann: new renovated 280sqm
free-stand house, wintergarten, 5
bm, 2 bik, garage, big yard,
E2000, Immo T. 016096096498
Beautiful freestanding house: in
picturesque village of Saalstadt,
10 mins from LRMC, RAB 20
mins. 200sqm, 4 bed, 2.5 bath,
BIK, exclusive fittings, hardwood
floors, double garage, gas heating. Available now. Rent 1500 euros + ut. KKA Immobilien, call Melinda 0172/6855976 or email me
lindakka@aol.com
Beautiful FSH with In-Law-Suite
in Otterbach, 6km to KL & 15km
to RAB, 225 m², 4 BR, 3Baths, 2
Liv/Din, 2 BIK, Laundry-Room,
Storage, Pantry, Yard, Balcony,
Pets allowed, Avail: Now, Rent:
1700 Euro + util. For more info
call G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate.Tel.:06371/465407 or 01601065196,
e-mail;ramstein@gibill
pay.com, for more listings view:
www.gibillpay.com/real estate
Beautiful houses for rent in various locations and rental prices.
For example in Otterbach, Miesau
and
Niederkirchen.
Reduced
Finders´s Fee! For more information please contact us at 06371465407 or 0160-1065196. Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com. For more
listings and details, please visit
our website: www.gibillpay.com/
realestate
Brand new 280sqm free-standing
house+garage
in
Weilerbach,
floor-heat, low-energy, 5 bm,
3baths,
E2150
Immo
T.
016096096498
Brand new freestanding house,
RAB school, 270sqm., 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating,
yard, carport 2.000,00 €uro + util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Brand new freestanding house,
near RAB, 260sqm., 4bedrms.,
incl. dress. rm., incl., sepr. master
baths., 3 baths., b.i.k., yard, garage, 2000,00 €uro + util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

Duplex 150 m² with fenced in
back yard and garage in Ramstein
for rent. Kids & Pets are welcome.
4 bedrooms, living- & dining room
area, kitchen (bk), bath (1/2; 1; 3/
4), laundry room, as well as a patio and a balcony, all the rooms
are spacious. Housing inspected.Rent 1.050,00 Euro + utilities
+ deposit, as well as finder's fee.
Call real estate Fettig Immobilien
on 0172 6182 688 we are looking
forward to serve you well.

immobilien-konradi.de

KOR T r a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €incl.
50.-/hr
truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181

Glan-Münchweiler, 7km to RAB,
188sqm living space, 5BR, 2bath,
2 parking spots. €1350 + util.
0179-7929537, info@immobilienkonradi.de

Mackenbach: 200sqm, 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, BIK, nice
yard, garage, av early June,
€1515+ut. KKA Immobilien, 0172/
6855976 or melindakka@aol.com

Glan-Münchweiler: Very brightly,
newer Duplex with floor-heat,
180sqm, 4BR/2BA, nice yard, 2
car garage € 1.400,- + util 06371/
943310 www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de

Mackenbach: freestanding 3
bedr., 2 bath, living-diningm, builtin-kit., basement, yard, carport,
1.310,-- €+ util www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371/57656

Herschberg, beaut country house, nice garden, 19km Landstuhl,
Duplex in 66919 Weselberg 180sqm 4BR, 1.5bath, BIK, dinrm
10min to LRMC and A62, 130sqm & lrg livrm basem balc, terr, gara3BR 1.5baths oil heating, attic, ga- ge €1250 +util 0163-5525857
rage,
terrace
w/small
yard
€920+util
avail
now,
0171- House 100sqm 4rms Bruchmühlbach Friedhof Str. 7, (ring Fried7859082 or 06363-5481
hofstr. 5 - LLs House) BIK bath
Duplex in
Obermohr, 5Br, garage €485 +util 06372-4563
225sqm, bik, hobby room, garaHouse
Gerhardsbrunn
3BR
ge, terrace, avail from June 1,
1.5baths, BIK liv/din rm open floor
€1630 + util. 06371-1809527,
plan, 1stor+ 1utilrm lrg patio gara0152-54266917
ge 158sqm 15min RAB/10min
Duplex in Spesbach for rent 212 LRMC €1100 +util 06371-51744
qm, with garage, 4 bedrooms, li- or 0173-7634881 no dogs
ving room with fireplace (electric),
House Hütschenhausen 110sqm
dining room, kitchen (bk), bath (1/
new renov 5min to RAB nice 3BR
2; 1; 1/2), storage and laundry
livrm
w/sand
stone
wall
room, and a patio (2), all the
1.5bathrm fire-pl basem garage
rooms
are
spacious.
Rent
garden small pets Ok €750 + utl
1.550,00 Euro + utilities + deposit,
0170-9607477
as well as finders fee. Call real
estate Fettig Immobilien on 0172 House in Geiselberg 15min to KL
2stories 157sqm 3BR BIK liv/din
6182 688
rm w/ firepl 2baths 2balc terrace
Enkenbach-Alsenborn
house carport park-spot gas-heat + floor
200sqm prefered living area excl heat lrg yard w/ gardner storage
fittings BIK 3BR attic garage gar- rm €1060+utl Av 1June Tel.
den roof terr €1390 Call: 0152- 06307-993043
51914840
House Mittelbrunn ca. 200sqm
Eulenbis next to Weilerbach: 270 3BR 2baths livrm dinrm BIK 2stor
m² livingsp 5 bedr, 3 bathr, livingr laundry 2balc garage w/ granny
kitchen , Great View, open firepl, annex, €1180 +util Call: 06371garage, € 1870,-- RE/MAX Dream- 12180 or 0162-6140398
homes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
nice
duplex,
4 Tel: 01704116990 email wolf Kindsbach,
175sqm, 5Bedr., 2,5Bathr., Livgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Dinr., BiK, laundry, storage, patio,
Fockenberg - Limbach, 1FHS garden,
garage
available
5BR large liv/dinrm w/fire-pl 21.05.2013, mthl. rent 1.300.-€
2.5bath BIK 236sqm terr garden +util, RMImmobilien@t-online.de
2cpks €1620 +util avail June Call: or 06374-915430
06543-2364 or 0175-5293836
KL-ROB, perfect located rh, 1,5
Freestanding house, 160sqm., 3 bathes, 3 bedr., BIK, balcony,
bedrms., b.i.k., 2 baths., office, backyard, garage, parking p., babasement, fenced yard, garage sement, 150sqm livingsp., 1000,-,
1.250 €uro + util Anne S. Neu- pets are not allowed, ask for Hatimann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372- ce 0173/7006577, www.lacasa-im
803641 or 0173-8317162
mo.de
Freestanding house, in rab Kollweiler, 2 brand new Duplex,
school, 10 Min. to RAB, 241sqm., one 318sqm, 7Bedr., 2Bathr., one
5 bedrms., +studio, b.i.k., 3 4 Bedr., 3Bathr.Liv-Dinr., BiK,
baths., floor-heating, basement, laundry, storage, patio, garden,
carport 1.850 €uro + util Anne S. available now, mthl. rent 2.050.-€
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: +util and 1.860.-€ +util, RMImmobi
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
lien@t-online.de or 06374-915430

Brand new freestanding house,
270sqm., living-space, 550sqm.,
property, 5 bedrms., + dress rm.,
Masterbedrm., with sepr. baths.,
yard, garage, floor-heating Price
440 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Freestanding house, Rab school,
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372- 240sqm., 4 bedrms., 3 baths., attic, garage, yard, 1.750 €uro + util
803641 or 0173-8317162
Anne
S.
Neumann
Bruchmühlbach: 225sqm, 5 bed,
Immobilien4you
Tel:
063723.5 bath, BIK, laundry, storage,
803641 or 0173-8317162
floor heating, small yard, garage,
€1660+ut. Av. early June. KKA Im- FSH in Kaiserslautern, 5BR, 2 1/
mobilien, 0172/6855976 or melind 2bath, open BIK, liv/dinrm w/ firpl
with
entrance
lrg
terrace,
akka@aol.com
City villa Weilerbach, 400sqm liv 1garage, pets allowed, huge garspace, 3baths, 4br, 2terrace, dou- den, 2 parking spaces, €1950 +
ple garage, 5 min from RAB, util. Call: 0631-470070 / 0172€3160 + util. 0179-7929537, info@ 7810360

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70
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Mackenbach: FSH with privacy,
4 bedr., 2 bath, garage, € 1.450,-+ util., I.B.u.Immobiliensrvice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694
Thomas.sx@t-online.de
Mackenbach: Newer townhouse,
4BR/1,5BA, terrace, balcony, yard
€ 950,- + util 06371/943310
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Martinshöhe, 10min from Landstuhl/Ramstein, freest. new build
house, 2flrs, 277sqm, 6BR, 2lg liv/
dinrms., 2bath w/ floor heat,
2guest toilets, 3balc, terr, 913sqm
area, garage, car-park, Tel. 0177/
4048966
Modern duplex half in Kusel, 200
m²,4 BR, 3 bathrooms, BIK, 1 pantry, living/dining room, studio, internet available, garage, fenced
yard, patio, 2 balconies, pets negotiable, rent;1435.00 EUR, available 1.July 2013, for more info
call:G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, 0160-1065196 or 06371465407,
e-mail:ramstein@gibill
pay.com €1445
Nice FSH 256 m² in K'Lautern
Einsiedlerhof, 4 BR, 2.5 Baths,
BIK, Liv/Din, Storage, FamilyRoom in Basement w. fireplace,
Yard, Garage, Pets neg., Rent:
1895 Euro + util., Avail: May 1,
2013. For more information please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service &
Real Estate: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196 or ramstein@gibill
pay.com
No fee house, Schwedelbach,
180sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., yard, 2 carports, 1.280 €uro
+
util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Obernheim: 3 bedr. liv/dinrm, bik,
storage rm, bathr. balcony, Terrace, garage, 164 sqm, €
1.120,00 + util. Hartmann Realty
Call 06371/912591
Otterbach: nice 3 bm duplex,
170sqm, garage, patio, private
yard,
E
1100,
Immo
T.
016096096498

Otterberg: brand new 280sqm
house, 5 bm, open bik, low enerLuxury
FSH:
Erzenhausen, gy, nice yard, garage, E2160, Im270sqm, 3 bed, 3 bath, walk-in mo T. 016096096498
closet, studio loft, storage, garaQueidersbach 66851, nice Duge, Av.1 June, €2025+ut. KKA Implex, 4BR, 200sqm, BIK, 2.5bath,
mobilien, 0172/6855976 or melind
garage, terrace w/ small yard.
akka@aol.com
Avail now. €1348 + util Tel: 06363Mackenbach, big nice Duplex, 5481 or 0171-7859082
ca.275sqm, 5Bedr., 3Bathr.LivQueidersbach, close to LandDinr., BiK, big studio, laundry, stostuhl and Vogelweh, 3bm duplex,
rage, patio, garden, garage,
garage, floor-heat, Patio, E980 Imavailable 18.of June, mthl. rent
mo T. 016096096498
2.090.-€ +util, RMImmobilien@t-on
line.de or 06374-915430
O

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT

Sembach, 180 sqm, 4 BR, 2 baths, garage,
rent € 1.380,00 + deposit + utilities + finder’s fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com

Queidersbach: 3 bedr. liv/dinrm,
bik, storage rm, 1.5 baths, 2 balcony, garage, 110 sqm, € 690,00
+ util. No Finders Fee!! Call 06371/
912591
Ramstein - Miesenbach: 4-5
bedr., 3 bath, living-dingrm., builtin-kit., . garage, basement, yard,
1.400,-- € + util www.agra-immobi
lien.de 06371-57656
Ramstein: 5 bedr., 2 bath livingdiningrm, built-in-kit., balcony, patio, yard, garage., 1.370,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656
Ramstein: Brand new freestanding 7 bedr., living-diningrm., 2
bath, built-in-kit., yard, double garage, 2.035,-- € + util www.agraimmobilien.de 06371-57656
Ramstein: Compl. new renov,
freest House, over 300sqm, 7BR/
3BA, yard € 2.500,- + util 06371/
943311 www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Ramstein-village: huge house, 6
bedr, 2 bathr, built in kitchen,
small yard, garage free now €
1.800,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U,
Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
01704116990
Info-landstuhl@re
max.de
Rodenbach: Freest., newer House, 225sqm, 4BR/2BA, basement,
terrace, yard, garage €1800.- +
util 06371/943315 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Schwedelbach: freestanding 1
family house, living, dining, kitchen, 4 bedr 2 bathr, large patio,
basement avail. June € 1.380,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
Tel.
01704116990
Info-landstuhl@re
max.de
Schwedelbach: nice freestanding house, 4bedr., 1.5bath, livr,
bik, storage, balcony €900+ util.
Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or
0171-1950606
Spesbach, Langgewanne 12a,
1Fam House, built 2001, 240sqm,
6Rms, BIK, 2bath, firepl. stor, garage, lrg studio & property 1805€
+util, 06386-7871
Spesbach, new house, 5BR,
2baths, nice bik, studio, 3 balconies, terrace, garage, 2 parking
spaces, yard, no pets, avail Jun
18, €1790+util. Please call 0637151528
Spesbach: 4 bedr., studio, 2
bath, living-diningrm., open-fireplace, built-in-kit., patio, yard, garage, 1.810,--€ + util www.AGRAImmobilien.de 06371/57656
Spesbach: townhouse 4 bedr., 1
½ bath, living-diningrm., patio,
balcony, yard, 1.150,--€ + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Very nice DPLX in a small village,
6 BR, 2 BA, 236 sqm, beautiful
view, big yard, 5min landstuhl, 10
min ramstein, small pets welcome
€1300 01748053602

No finder’s fee – built in
2013 “brand new”
House in Kollweiler for rent,
300 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining area, 6 bedrooms, 1
kitchen (bik), 2.5 bathrooms,
1 laundry room, 1 pantry,
2 stories, 2 carports,
2,142.00 EUR + util.
Tel. 06374-4071or
Tel. 0173-3057494 (Marcel)
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Town home 180 qm with fenced
in back yard in Ramstein for rent.
Kids & pets are welcome. Off
road parking for 2 cars.4 bedrooms, living- & dining room
area, kitchen (bk), bath (1/2; 1; 3/
4), laundry room, attic space, as
well as a patio and a balcony.The
rooms
are
spacious.
Rent
1.230,00 Euro + utilities + deposit,
as well as finder's fee. Call real
estate Fettig Immobilien on 0172
6182 688 we are looking forward
to serve you well.
Very nice Duplex in Wolfstein, 3
bedr., big living-diningrm., built-inkit., laundryr., storage, sauna, attic, floor heat (low consumption
costs), garage, carport, DSL, Sat
TV. Call: 0157-84756263 €1150
0157-84756263
Weilerbach - Erzenhausen. Exclusive duplex 245qm, 4bedr., livr.,
bik, dining room, 2bath, studio,
floor heating, yard, €1550+util.
Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or
0171-1950606

Kaiserslautern American
Weilerbach Am Elpel 7, nice house w/ garden, 5BR, bik, livrm,
dinrm, cellar, Tel 06308-1280,
0176-45347333
Weilerbach nice house, 3 floors,
5BDR, 2 baths, nice yard Reduced Fee. ZIAI DZ Immomilien
01726823232
Weilerbach: Brand new freest
house, 320sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, yard,
terrace, garage, floor-heat €
2.550,- + util 06371/943310
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

5 Min to Ktown: High quality standard house with open floorplan.34 bedr, large masterbedr. with
walkincloset, large bathr marble tiles, Guestbath, shower bathroom
next to sauna, built in kitchen
open to dining area, Large private
property, 2 garages inhouse €
368.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Chapel Next Service 10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kid’s Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical Services, 9 a.m. Sunday
Liturgical Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Kindsbach: nice duplex with garage build 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
baths,
E200000,
Immo
T.
016096096498
Linden, Hirtenstr. 11, Great 1 FH,
available now: Livingr diningr,
open fire place room, 2 kitchens,
3 bathrooms, 5 bedrooms, garage, deadend street, great view €
230.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de
Mackenbach, 700m to RAB,
1fam house, granny annex,
290sqm living space, 450sqm property, 10BR, 3.5baths, 3 parking
spots, 2 garages, build in 2005.
€379000. 0179-7929537, info@im
mobilien-konradi.de
Ramstein 180SQM FSH Bungalow (1 level) & guest Apt 4 bdrm,
2,5bath, nice garden, carport, firepl. & more, rent option €255000
0162-4747120, off-base.com

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Orthodox Christian

For more information call Vogelweh Chapel:
489-6859

Youth Group

t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 11:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri Ò

Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist Service
,BQBVO$IBQFM
2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m. (Sep through May)
Wiccan
,BQBVO"OOFY1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.

Denominational Services

Open House - 1.06.13 from 14:00
- 15:00, Erzenhausen, In der
Klamm 20, Bungalow 190 qm living space 4BR/2BA, Garage, nice property, floor heating fireplace, Come and see!!! Price €
260 000 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U, ask for Sonja Gray 0160/
3807277
Open House Sun 2 June 14001600 hrs, 67661 Kaiserslautern,
Schumacherwoog 20 (in a cul-desac) Gorgeous House 209m² Liv
Space, 1065m² lot, 5 bedrms, liv/
diningroom, built-in kitchen, pantry, fam rm, 2 bath, sauna, entrance video security system, laundry
rm, cov balcony, cov patio, outside BBQ, playground, garden house, workshop, own water well, totally fenced, gas heating. 329000
Euro. Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059
Rodenbach: 2 brand new luxury
Condos for sale. Highest quality
fittings,
exclusive
hardwood
floors, granite bathrooms, modern
and charming with attractive balconies. Perfect location for all
U.S. military installations, selling
now. 130sqm penthouse, one huge bedroom, big bathroom with
tub, shower, double sink, separate guest WC, open-plan kitchen,
dining, living area with generous
balcony. 215.000 euros. 140sqm
top floor condo with 3 bedrooms,
bathroom, separate guest WC,
open living area, laundry, storage,
balcony, basement. 218.000 euros. Please call or email Melinda
for an expose or viewing appt. Ph.
0172 6855976, melinda.mead@
me.com
Single family, 150qm live sp, BIK,
Liv/dinrm, firepl, Wintergarten,
4BR, 2baths, basement, Dbl garage, lg.Garden €310000,063055745
Spesbach, 1 Fam house, 3 km
from RAB, 260sqm living space,
562sqm property, 6BR, 3.5 baths,
garage, 2 parking spots, build in
2013, €369000. No relator fee! Kae
se-1986-@gmx.de, 0179-7929537
Wonderful freestanding house,
10 Min to RAB, 1000 sqm property, 2 garages, 5 bedrms., office,
terrace, floor-heating, open-fireplace, fenced yard Price 320 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Friday, 7 p.m.

Catholic Services

Kaiserslautern - Hohenecken:
Great house, fantastic view to the
castle, 4 bedr. 3 bathr, Large
Sauna, gym room, large living and
sunroom, kitchen, open fireplace room, 2 car garage, and available
now 100 % financing € 419.000,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de

Islamic Services

Middle School Youth Group, "Plugged-In" for
Landstuhl, Kaiserslautern and Sembach meets
on Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
High School Youth Group, "The Rock" meets
on Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
Dinner for Students and their Families,
"Café" meets on Sundays from from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m. at the Pulaski Religious Youth Center.
For details and other events, call Anthony Amor
at 0151-2411-2619 or visit
www.kmcyouth.com.

Jewish Religious Services

8 Min to RAB, Ramstein School
Distr., about 400 m² living space,
7 bedr, huge family room, livingr,
diningr, excl. kitchen, pantry, 3
bathr, Sauna, 2 Garages very
quiet livingarea, € 449.000,-- RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de
Bann next to Landstuhl: cosy 1
FH freestanding available now, 45 bedr, 3 bathr, livingr dining, built
in kitchen, open fireplace, garage,
100 % Financing possible €
249.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de
Bann,
nice 160 sqm duplex,
5bm, separate aprtmt, build 1999,
yard, E 239000, Immo. T.
016096096498
Bruchmühlbach Miesau, 1fam
house, 200sqm, 6BR, 2baths, 1
big garage, 4 parking spots,
€320000. 0179-7929537, info@im
mobilien-konradi.de
Kaiserslautern - Mölschbach Large 1-2 Fhouse, total of 6 bedr, large livingr, diningr, wintergarden w/
open fireplace, 3 bathr, great kitchen, 3 garages € 275.000,-- RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de
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TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday Bible Class 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 06371-1806299 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Set your moral compass now!
Take the high road - live for Christ!
Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-2 (new)

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
& Europe, good library & movie selection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 01712679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
yahoo.com
***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town.
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100%
equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen,
Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366
@Ramstein village- large suites
for families on TLA-fully furnished,
PC, Wi-Fi, free calls, AFN, BQ,
Pets OK, www.facebook.com/ram
steinlodging or temp_house@hot
mail.com €130 01791456657
1-3bed, furn, BIK wash/dry INTERNET pets ok. nbm4rent.com
01742430124/nbm4rent@hot
mail.com

Kaiserslautern American
Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, perfectly located and furnished Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dolby Surround, Boxspring beds www.ferien
wohnungen-pechtel.de €100 info@
ferienwohnungen-pechtel.de

17" 8-Bolt Rims incl. Tires. Are in
good condition, used to be on a
2002 Honda Civic LX Coupe. Located in Heidelberg - asking 450
USD or best offer. 015142307062
/ montgomery_eva@hotmail.com

1994 BMW 525i Auto, Dual AC,
Lovely and nice 150sm apt, 2
pwr sunroof, E34 w/Vanos, tractiBed., Quit, save area, 4 Miles to
on cntl, M sport susp, newer braRAB, pics, info? Mail me! $130
kes, exhaust & battery 296K, win0175 176 23 22 or cd007@web.de
ter/summer tires $2495 obo
lv
msg
or
Temp apt Ramstein 2 BR fully fur- 063738925254
nished TV DVD all dishes, washer pelican84@gmail.com
and dryer, off-st. parking, 0171- 1997 VW Golf 5speed, powered
4831501
sunroof, Kenwood CD, new brakes, wheel bearings, 31 mpg,
TLA in Otterbach, 3BR, BIK, 1.5 231k KM, snow tires included,
baths, balc & patio, lrg Liv & Din, passed insp Mar 13 $1995
beautifully furnished, with all you pelican84@gmail.com
need: wshr/dryr; dshwshr/micro;
TV, DVD, Stereo, Internet; 0172- 1999 BMW 318i with only 93,000
miles.Car is in great shape with
6791108 / esserkah@gmx.de
power windows, power locks, German Nav stereo with CD. New
brakes all around! $4,500.00 GarAUTOS
rett @ 015146411963
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

2000 Audi TT Quattro; R32 motor
with 450hp, engine like new,
Brembo brakes, needs new front
end, accident auto, built for racing, street legal €3000 gamage
ken@hotmail.com, 016094690988
2001 Peugeot 206: Red, in good
shape, runs good, 145,000 KM,
No Radio, Great gas mileage.
$1,500 obo 0162-2549026

Apt 110sqm Krickenbach 15km
RAB 2BR fully furn BIK 2 cpks liv/
din rm bath Sat TV, wash machine, no pets Call 06307-1418 anytime/lv msg or helmut-weber@dstgrlp.de

0152 - 0678 - 60 - 80 was new
2002 BMW 316i, 60,000miles,
1000 euros was from my Ford Mufirst owner, garage kept, automastang and Ford Probne. $470
tic air control, grey, park alarm,
05 Pontiac Montana SV6, 107K good condition, €3100, 0176km (67K miles), Ext model, FWD, 84498344

Beautiful TLF House, 5min.to
RAB, 4bedr, fully furnished, 017639755130,
www.beautiful-tlf.jim
do.com beautiful-tlf@web.de

disc brakes, ABS, traction, rear
heat/air, roof rack, hitch, DVD,
winter tires 063854150132 $7000
OBO jblibreiro@hotmail.com

KAISERSLAUTERN

www.ktowncoc.org

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm

2003 Subaru Forrester 111,000
miles good, reliable vehicle automatic. $6,500.00 06331866265 /
mjstricker65@yahoo.com
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2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 4WD color brown satin 98000
miles will pass insp. Automatic,
extra
features
call
Carlos
$4000.00
or
best
offer
06204919085
ckvillanueva@ar
cor.de
2003 Loaded Cadillac CTS,
82000 miles, all power, navigation, dvd, power heated seats, alloys, duel zone A/C, auto, 6 Disk
CD, leather, sport pkg, sun roof
$8500 obo jaketorell@gmail.com
2003 Mazda6 Sport EU Specs
Manual 2.3l Power Everything,
Leather
Seats,
Navigation,
138.000 km In Great Condition
and very Reliable €5500 0160
9388 8379 or 0631 8428949
2004 Chevy Blazer V-6, 115,000
miles, runs great, new calipers,
wheel hub assembly, tie rd ends,
wheels 1yr old, auto 4x4, pass inspec.
12/2012
$5,000
016091348847 / skins4life78@ya
hoo.com
2004 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT
Quad Cab 2WD 4.7L 133,000 Miles. Seats 6. Bed Liner (Rhino)
Black Cloth interior. 22' rims. Dual
Exhaust. Call for more info $7,500
obo natashamuniz17@gmail.com
015164512307

2005 Chrysler Pacifica AWD
214000 miles. Fully loaded, heated leather seats, sun roof,
backup sensors, roof rack and 6
disk
DVD
player.
$6500
015146405959/nina475@ya
hoo.com
2005 Jeep Rubicon Limited Edition based on the movie Sahara
(www.rubiconsahara.com)/51K miles, hard top, soft top, bikini top/
1st owner movie prod company
$17,500 obo 0170 383 2693 /
bunkerf16@yahoo.com
2006 Kia Sedona LX, US Spec,
3.8L V6, Automatic, 56,600 Miles,
White, tan inside, leather/heated
seats, DVD w/wireless headsets,
and more. Write! $10900 drlafit@
hotmail.com
2006 Volkswagen Passat TDI.
Great family or commuter cargets almost 1100km to the tank.
Silver, blk interior. 130,000km.
Heated Seats. €6900 jamco54@ya
hoo.com
2007 KIA Picanto. 25.000km, autom., dealer serviced, 1 owner,
great condition! practical NEW,
5door, red, keyless entry, pw.
0173-6539167

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

Heritage Baptist Church
Don Drake, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.com

Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

Baumholder International Worship Center
Centro de Adoración Internacional Baumholder
Überm Weiher 2 (GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Tel. 06783-185-0980
Sunday Intl Worship: 11:00 hr
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study: 19:00 hr
Pastors Harry & Cristina Rodriguez, Jr.
Tel: (Handy/Cell) 01577-9105550
E-mail: pastorharryrodriguez@hotmail.com
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2008 Eddie Bauer Ford Explorer
1 owner, w/ some warranties. Fully loaded. DVD entertainment
package, side rails, lug rack 75k
miles. 3rd row seat. $18,000 obo
Natalie
0151-52537081
nataliedavis15@yahoo.com
2008 Smart, Passion for Two, US
Spec, 55K mi $7500 obo
01751108920/betswar89@
gmail.com
2009 Jeep Patriot, available
middle of June. Gold color, runs
great, in really good shape. I am
only selling because I am moving
to
England.
$11,000
cindypeterson_mspete@ya
hoo.com
A set of Continental Winter tires
with rims 5 lugs, 205/55R16H
TS830, 017622987498, €500

2010 RAV-4, Excellent Condition,
21,185 miles, Gas City/Hwy 21/27
mpg, Automatic Warranty 3 Yr./
36000 Mi. Located in Bad Reichenhall
$17,000
drmillsjr@
gmail.com
2010 Toyota Highlander Limited 4WD - 22,000 miles - V6 - DVD Leather - 3row seating - Sunroof.
Private
Sale.
$33,000
017635708333
2010 Volvo XC90 AWD 3.2 Liter,
Automatic 30,800 mil excellent
condition, like new full Manufacturer warranty dealer maintained
US
shipping
$30,995
01634122004
2011 Nissan Maxima, sv premium, fully loaded. Sport pack, heated seats/steering. Bose enter.
package, nav, back up cam, 1 owner,
warranty
23,500
miles
$26,500 Natalie 0151-52537081
nataliedavis15@yahoo.com
Ford Focus Wagon, 2005, Red,
189K miles $2900 moving0ut@ya
hoo.com

4 alu rims and summer tyres wide, 165 / 60 / R 14 please call
$210 0152-06786080 - stefandsan
ya@gmail.com
4' X 6' trailer, chain pockets on
floor bed, 12" loadrange, C-990
lbs. max 90 PSI, lug pattern 5 on
4-1/2". Used for hauling our motorcycle around. $390.00 ladysoo
ner@gmail.com
93 BMW 325i Automatic, Full loded, 150 HP engin. Both summer
on Alu rims and winter tires.Inspection
guarantee.
Call:015213548616 $2500
95 BMW 316i 2dr. Coupe. Fun little car with European spec. we
need to sell to make room for new
vehicle.247985KM
(154090mi)
Call or e-mail for more info
$1,900.00 krystasolson@aol.com /
015158845116
Audi 100 model 1998, stick shift,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaks, runs great, in good condition € 1.200 obo winter speical,
New tires, new oil change, new inspec, 06306-1750 or 017624347031
Automatic 316i 1995 BMW originally 99k miles, alloy rims tires,
blue. Inspection guarantee, excellent cond., park sensors, Leather
& heat seats and more. $3000
015117610336
Chrome Muffler - never used.
Has minor sctatches from laying
around. Other than that it's in perfect condition. Located in Heidelberg.
$75
015142307062
/
montgomery_eva@hotmail.com
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BMW 318i, automatic, automatic
A/C, cruise control, heated seats,
power window, silver, new winter
& summer tire (summer tire never
used) 8 alloy rims, 18 inch tires,
very good condition, 53,000 miles, €2900, Call: 0176-22858442
BMW 320d Model 2005, 6spd
manual, 5 doors, starblue metalic,
2 owners, non smoking car,
power
doors-mirrors-windowsbrakes-sunroof, CD/Radio, AC,
ABS, HDH, new breakes, oil
change & tires - on alloy rims.
New inspection. Very well maintained, with books, Garage kept,
very good condition, only € 6.900
obo.
Call
0172-6762717,
tomiba2000@yahoo.de
Dodge Caravan 82000 miles fully
loaded DVD Player/TV 7 Passenger automatic cruise control dealer inspection every 6000 miles
call
Steve
06372-858977
$9,000.00
of
best
Offer
0152703023840 stephenjjanusz@
hotmail.com

Honda S2000, season car 04/10,
Silver, 240HP, 115Tkm, 18"OZAlu, 225/255 new tires, lowered,
strut brace, Sport exhaust, AC,
6xCD-Changer, red leather, Oil
new €12.000 01793983656

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

2497

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

 Parking available

German Schnitzel

at its best!

Openings: Wed – Sat 18:00 – 22:00 • Sun 11:00 – 22:00
We offer fexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.
Please reserve at weekends.

Moorstrasse 11 • 66909 Matzenbach • Tel: 0 63 83/ 235 • 0 63 83/ 99 91 67

MBC270 Diesel Automatic in great condition. Must see. Great gas
mileage and only 84.000 KM
(52,000 miles). 7.000 euros or
best offer 01774074742
Mercedes Benz 2007 E320 CDI 4matic, fully loaded, navi, seat heating, panarama roof.leather 145k
kilometers, Euro specs Great touring car €15,000 gamageken@hot
mail.com, 016094690988

cept
We ac !
rs
Dolla

! Love

it
Taste

fandsanya@gmail.com
PT Cruiser 2005 2.2 diesel 55k kilomters, new insp, with new winter tires. Excellent condition
€5000 gamageken@hotmail.com,
016094690988
Seat Arosa 1.7 SDI, 2002,
106.500km, great shape, new inspection, new TÜV/AU For more
info call Nabil €2600 017679222999
Seats 5 Comfortably, comes with
BMW floor mats, iPOD connector,
jumper cables, and misc. car supplies. You may also contact me
on my cell 015223450555. I will
be moving to lodging Friday 25
Apr 2013, also if needed I can
show the vehicle on base.
Set of 4 used Alloy Wheels (Rims)
with summer tires 235/40R 18, 2
Continental & 2 Cooper Zeon 2XS
tires. 500 EU. Wiesbaden. sergela
na@gmail.com $650 0176-69350983
This is a red 7 seat van from 2000
great for a family. Come with summer and winter tires. Power windows. CD player cruise control
power locks. 161,000 $3,500 or
obo 0152-272-69001/ info@moors
family.com
Tires for Sale. 4 Pirelli M&S Tires
with rims, for Nissan NX 100; Size: 185/60 R 14. Call between 6
and 8 pm €100 06374 - 9958445

Opening hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sunday closed

Im Haderwald 9
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

Large Opel Station Wagon, business car, built 2008, Automatic
with Tip Tronic, Air condition, navigation system, heated seats,
electr. windows, Bi-Xenon lights,
etc.....7.200,- Euro Tel. 0171/
4783904 Helga.stenschke@google
mail.com

Mercedes C 220, automatic,
Build year 95, 180,000Kilo, good
condition, key less entry and electric moon roof, Radio/cassette,
cruise control, inspection guaranDodge Grand Caravan SXT 2005 tee, €1800 Call: 0176-63316091
70,000 miles, 3.8 V-6, Stow-N-Go or 06306-991108
Seats, DVD w/remote, CD. Safety Nissan Almera Tino Di 2.2, 2002,
Insp. good to Jan 2015. PCSing. AC, Airb.102.000 miles, manuel,
$7000.00 obo christopherrattan@ 114 HP, clean, family car, private.
rocketmail.com
$3850 0152-06786080 - ste

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

06371

Hyundai Sonata 2.0i 16V GLS,
104Tkm, AC, Airb., private, clean,
2 own., K-Town $3300 015206786080
stefandsanya@
gmail.com

it!

Toda high power N2 Camshafts,
K20a
295in12.5
and
K20a
285ex12.0, asking for both $700.
Call: 017622987498
Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
Toyota Corolla 2007, Blue, 4
door, 78k miles, new all season tires. $8800 moving0ut@yahoo.com

$ 1 = 0,80 €

US Spec 2008 Smart for 2, original owner, 55K miles, 42-44+
mpg. Automatic, sunroof, air
bags, ABS, power windows,
power locks, key remote, AC &
more. 01751108920/betswar89@
gmail.com
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

US specs Honda Civic 2000 EX
with only 90000 miles. Last inspection on 2/13. Great commuter car. $2500 email LMGNET5@
gmail.com Call: 06312040878
VW Golf, 4DR, 75ps, 5speed, first
owner, new inspec, central lock,
glass moon roof, new winter tires,
0152-06786080 €1350
Was new 1000 euros was from
my Ford Mustang. $470 015206786080
stefandsanya@
gmail.com
We buy cars / all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota - great prices! Open Mon-Sun
call until 10pm 0173-4201553 or
0631-3579286
or
E-Mail:
mario_ib@yahoo.de

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2008 Harley Road Glide. One of
a kind custom. Bike is in Europe
on a tour and can be delivered.
Email for pic's and info. $17000
bill@theroofco.com
2008 H-D Ultra Classic 30,000 mi
Inc Garmin Zumo 550 GPS with
US and Europe maps and car
mount. $15000 015221319154/
w_koepp@hotmail.com
Lookin for a Harley; Sportster or
Ultra Classic prefer. Parts or not
runnin bike too. Make me your offer. Call or email me please
$WTB:Harley, parts and stuff
0162-6409207/gonzo1058@
web.de

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
Dog Tag Dads and Kids will be at
Ramstein Bowling Alley every
Monday 11:30am. So come join
us. More info: Facebook. dogtag
dads@gmail.com
If food rules your life call Overeaters Anonymous. No weigh-ins,
dues or fees. Meeting every Monday 1930, Pulaski Barracks Bldg
2880 Kaiserslautern online-AD:
yes

ELECTRONICS

FOR SALE -- MISC

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

110 vol Transformer with spare
fuse €20.00 retta7799@google
mail.com

over 30

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

2 AFN Satelite Recievers model
D9834/D9835 with 2 remote
contr. Also incl. 6 tranf. 100w,
KaiserslauternKingfish, a compe- 300w, 500w, 750w, 1000w,
titive, multi-age (6-19) swim team 1600w $250 015202707990 / van 1920"s German Art Deco china
cabinet. Has a lot of storage
derkaap@aol.com
(www.kingfishswimteam.com)
€580
saraeperalta@ya
seeks a Head Coach for 2013- 3 Transformers 110 V $15,00 space!
hoo.com
2014 season. Contact Brooke Nel- each
0176-59528712
or
son at BrookeMemberatLarge@ Dorothypro05@gmx.de
13 collectable Marto broadsKingfishswimteam.com for more
words w/base; realistic replicas of
5 multiple socket-outlets with
information.
Conan, Braveheart; Masonic, Arsurge protection 220v $7.00 each
thurian; intricately detailed and
Rally For The Cure Golf Tourna- 0176-59528712 or Dorothypro05@ well maintained $3000 0151-2594ment, Sat 1 June Woodlawn Golf gmx.de
9377
Course, Ramstein AB. Info at AFN Satellite Receiver/Decoder
http://ramsteinwwga.weebly.com/ model Scientific Atlanta #9835 7-Up glasses (6) $15 06383 5676
rally.html
RFTCramstein@hot with
a
remote.
$140.00 2 Green Day concert tickets. July
mail.com
01714905428/cable2bk@aol.com 10 in Roman arena in Nimes,

The African American Heritage
Committee meets from 11:00 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m. on the second
Thursday of each month at the
Ramstein Enlisted Club in the second floor conference room. The
meeting is open to all cultural
backgrounds. Attendees will meet
to discuss planning for informational events throughout the year
that highlight cultural diversity.
For more information, contact
kmcaahc@yahoo.com or search
Kaiserslautern AAHC on Facebook.

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

The 86 Force Support Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off the
installation. Providers who
provide more than 10 hours
a week of care must be licensed. Please use good judgment when choosing child
care services. For more information
please
contact
063714057420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

4 summer tires, Ford Mustang,
Hancook, 245/45z/R17, 2 years
old, also new, driven one summer
season. 01723564442
Antique 100 year old German china cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. Contact Eric and
Mia. €1000 06375-994-2934
Antique armchair, dark oak with
leather seat- might need a bit of
repair. $40 or 25 € Gisela 0637261491/ gwinebrenner@t-online.de
Antique bench with cushion seat,
storage space, and wheels. Contact Eric and Mia. €800 06375994-2934
Antique French Armoire with mirror doors. Louis IV style. Contact
Eric and Mia. €1000 06375-9942934

Brauhaus am Markt n

Cisco HD High Definition Model
9865 AFN Satellite Receiver/Decoder
with
remote
$270.00
01714905428/cable2bk@aol.com
German Items: 1 Toaster Oven; 1
Toaster, 3 Swivel Table Top Fans,
Multiple Extension Cords and adapters. $5-10 retta7799@google
mail.com
German telephone AEG $10.00
0176-59528712 or Dorothypro05@
gmx.de

iserslauter
SStiftsplatz 2-3 · 67655 Ka

SPECIALS
il
a
t
k
c
o
C
starting at 7 p.m.

New Samsung Touch GT-S5230.
3 months old, SMS lock free can
be use world wide. A great phone
or
second
phone
$100.00
017684658955 email spvendor@
gmail.com
Nokia N8 Cell phone. In excellent
condition. SIM Lock Free can be
used with any carrier. €140.00
017684658955 email spvendor@
gmail.com
Transformer-300 watt $20 06383
5676

Line Dancing
S
Y
A
D
S
E
U
T
Karaoke
THURSDAYS g
- Latino Evenin
FRIDAYS
g
Salsa Dancin
Live Music by
SAT., JUNE 1 and Herzlos
Böhse Bengelz
• Beer

garden kitchen
• Party room for
all types occasions
up to 100 people

220V Phillips Canopy Tanning
Bed. It works perfectly, folds up
into a suitcase size, I would keep
it if I wasn't PCSing. email: lady
sooner@gmail.com $350.00

AFN Satellite Receiver/Decoder Southern France. Standing area. Antique French buffet. 1890 HenScientific Atlanta Pover Vu D9835 Price is for both at face value. €88 ry II style. Contact Eric and Mia.
€1200 06375-994-2934
$75,00
0176-59528712
or euros 06375-993132
Dorothypro05@gmx.de

Water spender for hot and cold
water model maui $60.00 or best
offer
0176-59528712
or
Dedications for Breast Cancer
Certified day care mother in Dorothypro05@gmx.de
Survivors in support of Rally For
Landstuhl has openings for ages
The Cure. More info at http://ram0-4 years old. Call Ursula: 06371/ Waffle maker, 220 volt, $10,
steinwwga.weebly.com/host-a-ho612977
017622987498
le.html
RFTCramstein@hot
mail.com

Dancing
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Eselsfürth
Eselsfür
E
selsfü th
h 11
11 • Kaise
Kaiserslautern

Tel 0631 - 40680

Mon:
Mojito

Tue:
Caipirinha

Wed:
Strawberry
Daiquiri

Thu:
Cocktail
evening

only 3€

only 3€

only 3€

We accept
US Dollars!

We offer
the best rates!

food specials yet?
Do you know about our
s!
rauhauskl for more special
m/b
k.co
Please visit faceboo

br
Tel. 0631 - 61944 • www.

auhausammarkt-kl.de
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Kaiserslautern American
WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

FOR SALE -- MISC

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

Body
Repair + Paint

May 31, 2013
Beautiful Polish tea service still w/ Collection of leather bound, siauthentic labels. I bought when I gned by the author, 1st edition
was in Poland. Call: 0177-6036101 books, mint cond. Over 100 diffeBike Rack-Thule lockable upright rent books. Authors include: Norbike carrier 59, MTB Pro, for 2 man Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
bikes $50 06383-5676
Brand New 100% authentic hand- Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
crafted Polish pottery from the Bo- Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inleslawiec region of Poland. GAT 1 quiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
rated quality. Best prices in Ger- 0151-270-19822
many!! 0170-774-3726/ BCpolish Designer Hand bag. George Gina
pottery@gmail.com
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160

Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Cabbage patch kids family looks
Assorted boys 12mo-3T clothing for a new home. 06302-819060
items and shoes. Jackets, long & $150 info@winnnap.de
short sleeve shirts, jeans, sweat- Cell Phone Sony Ericsson Vivaz
suits, pants & pajamas. Prices ran- pro SMS unlocked use with any
ge from $1-10. Boys Clothes si- carrier. Great second phone or
up
phone.
$120.00
zes 12mo-3T retta7799@google back
017684658955 email spvendor@
mail.com
gmail.com
Baby/Childs bed.Real pine wood
Childrens
plastic table, blue with
complete w/mattress & canopy.
chair, $10, Call 017622987198
Removable sidebars to convert to
child's bed. Size W 29"x L 57"x H Coffee set 12 pieces, roses: 12
cups, 12 saucers, 5 cake plates (1
34" €150 christa@merwitz.de
is missing), 1 coffee pot, 1 milk
Basketball hoop for children, jug, 1 sugar dispenser €129,
black and red, approx 3feet tall, 06303-807227
$10, Call: 017622987498
Cute Girl's Bike $15 retta7799@
googlemail.com
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY
Dolls Made in Germany with BaNO STRESS PCS varian costumes. $20 06383-5676
Ship Cars / Containers
to or from USA
For FREE rate request, contact us at:
ktown@atlantictrust.de • Tel. 0631 - 351 70 19
SPECIALIZED IN MILITARY MOVES WORLD-WIDE

WALSH AGENCY
www.kmc-insurance.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

euros
for
the
017622987498

bag.

€100

Dress shoes for boys, size 13,
Perfect for church or special occassions. $10. 017622987498
Ergometer (Bike) for sale and
pick up in the K-town area. The
price is negotiable. Please call
between 6-8 pm. €100 06374 9958445
Exercise Stepper for sale and
pick-up in the K-town area. Price
is negotiable. Please call between
6-8 pm. €100 06374-9958445
Fender type Telecaster electric
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound spectrum and tonal qualities. Must see
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442

Car Insurance & POV Shipping

s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

.$5266(5,(
.
$5266(5,( /$&.
/$&.
%2'<:25. 3
3$,17
$FFLGHQWUHSDLUV
&DUUHQWDOVHUYLFH
3DLQWZRUN
:HDFFHSW9$79,6$

6DVFKD/HQKDUG

0,.(6$1'(5V&DYLW\6HDOLQJ
Auf dem Immel 12
Tel. 06374 / 2538
67685 Weilerbach
Fax: 06374 / 4889
lackiererei.lenhard@t-online.de

REPAIR!
?
indshieldair.
w
d
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dshield re

win
• We do
timates.
s
moval.
• Free e
g and re
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• Windo
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9329
06301fo-r 7Rick WheeleAmr ericans
Ask

g

ns servin

America

We are located at Auto Service Stein • Sauerwiesen 6b
67661 Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

May 31, 2013

Kaiserslautern American

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
Fine English table-ware set with
1 coffee pot, 1 milk jug, 1 sugar
bowl, 1 soup tureen, 1 sauce tureen, serving platter, each 6 pieces of messkit. €249 06303/
807227
Frank C. McCarthy - Under At-

I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
you are interested please contact
us, the sunbed is located in Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
06374-944368 (Doris)

Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautiful dress.
Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442

tack-Limited Edition-John Wayne,
in his movie role as Hondo Lane,
Lookin for a Grill, can be smoker
is shown leading civilian settlers
or normal. Brands like Butler,
and a calvary escort $550 0152Kingsford or Charbroil would be
06786080
stefandsanya@
perfect.Need for family. Dirt no
Insence Smoker-Made in Germa- problem. Call/email $WTB: Chargmail.com
ny, original Erzgebirgishce Volks- coal
Grill
0162-6409207/
German Electric Weed-eater x 2
kunst. Clown, 10" tall. $40 06383- gonzo1058@web.de
$10
each
retta7799@google
5676
mail.com
Lots of fashion jewerly for sale,
Golf equipment for sale with 12 Kings of Leon concert in Berlin! earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
rackets some are new for right- Two tickets available. Waldbueh- from €1 to €5, see class world for
ne, 27 June 2013, €72 nussloch4@ pictures, 017622987498
handed men €60 mail@dagi67.de
Green suede handbag. With yahoo.de
Nice stone lamp - $38 0152three compartments. Zipper top. Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chif- 06786080
stefandsanya@
$20 0176-22987498 please leave fron material, purple, pink, and gmail.com
a message if I do not answer.
beige, worn once, 017622987498, Printer's drawer. $100 06383
Himayala Salt Lamp Original - Hi- see class world for pictures.
5676
malaya - nice - $prices on appl.
0152-06786080 - stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Harley Davidson Beer-6 pack
$40 06383 5676
Inline Skates, K2, Men's size 9,
with knee and elbow pads, wrist
guards, bag. Like new. $60 06383
5676
Inline
Skates,
Rollerblade,
Women's size 8 with knee pads,
wrist guards and bag. $40 06383
5676
Mens leather shoe, size 10 1/2,
Worn twice. Call: 0176-22987498

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182


Opening
Open
Op
enin
en
in
ng ho
hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
Mo-F
Mo
Mo-Fri:
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
8:00-18:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7
Email: RAagency@aol.com

Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

uttiion
one--ssollu
Allll--iin--o

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups
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Break Service
 Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks


66877 Ramstein
www.rolandscarrental.com

1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Car Rental

Your service
with a smile

All CARS and VANS incl:

 Pick up Service
 SPECIAL RATES
 AC + CD + AIRBAG
 Unlimited mileage
 Full coverage insurance
 NEW CARS
 NAVIGATION SYSTEM
 No additional costs

24-hour
Service

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein
 06371 - 61 41 55
KMC Center Ramstein  06371 - 80 205 20

!
e
c
n
a
h
C
ast ORDER
LSPECIAL

Your 2014 Vehicle At 2013 Prices
Enjoy Exceptional Value On The 2014 Vehicle You Want!

Military Sales

Kaiserslautern

l

Enjoy Peace of Mind

3 years or 36,000 miles
0 scheduled maintenance

fees on every Volkswagen**

Kaiserstr. 34
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631 35 18 70

Scan Here or Visit:

Ramstein
Landstuhler Str. 81
66877 Ramstein
Tel. 06371 403520

autoexchangeonline.com

http://bit.ly/xVq9qx

Offer subject to change without notice. Cannot be combined with any other consumer offers. Applies to carry-over 2013 base vehicles and options pricing only. New 2014 options must be priced at 2014 prices. **The Volkswagen Carefree
Maintenance Program covers the vehicle’s scheduled maintenance for three years or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first. Some limitations apply. Vehicle shown is for illustration only, and may contain optional equipment available at additional
cost. Program and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Speak to your Sales Representative for details. (AX 8389_KA)
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English Internet Services
One World Communications
Cable, DSL, LTE, Mobile – since 1995 …
Are you paying far too much?
Up to 100 MB as low as 23.95€ monthly.

INTERNET
SERVICES

THE COMMSHOP - JUST OFF RAMSTEIN AIR BASE

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Consultations, signups,
Ziegelhütte 2 – 66877 Ramstein – www.bunt.com
moves … If we can’t get it Your partner for Telekom, Kabel Deutschland, Vodafone, Quix and others.
no one can!!!

www.FindItGuide.com

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
www.freddyantiques.de

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

May 31, 2013
Selling my Hp Pavilion g6 Windows 8 Laptop. Got it for $526 asFOR SALE -- MISC king for $450. Great computer, barely used. Please contact via
All ads & pics can be viewed @
email or phone call $450 tinyta
www.class-world.eu
tum@rocketmail.com
or
Oil Panting-from Richter-Beauti- 017640409623
ful oil panting.One of the most ro- Selling two Fender Stratocaster
mantic places in Alps Bavaria Ger- electric guitars. Never left the houmany is Ramsau.Size 67x53 cm se, top condition. One is a
from circa 1952. $399 0152- collector's item. Serious offers
06786080
stefandsanya@ and details at 01723564442
gmail.com
Shiatsu electric (220) massager.
Oil Panting-Huber-Beautiful oil
For use on neck and back in a
panting from Huber.One of the
chair. $75 06383 5676
most romantic places in Alps BaSize
52-57. Multi color childrens
varia Germany.Size 77x52 cm
from circa 1948. $499 0152- bike helmet, for boys. $20
06786080
stefandsanya@ 017622987498
gmail.com
Small German Electric LawnPair Fender Speakers 1211Mk2; mower $50 retta7799@google
Peavey 115Ti Floor Monitor; Rap- mail.com
co 100' stage snake 16 chan, 4 re- Solingen cutlery 23/24K Gold
turn; selection of cables. $500 Plated Flatware Set. Modell
girlpilot79@hotmail.com
1280L with 72 piece. New, only
Pink and white snake skin purse, two piece have very light surface
not real. pics on www.class- scratches. azierke@gmx.de €280
world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com 06303/807227
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choo- Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portase from, all dressed. Price Obo ble Grill used once $10. Can deliCall: 0176-90796039
ver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
Prom dress or for weddings, Swarovski Crystal - Attention colgreen pastel color, size 36/38. lectors! All retired pieces reduced
Back of dress is open with two to half their value, All pieces over
strapes held by a gem. Call: 20years old! Prices greatly redu017622987498
ced! Great gift for any special ocRossignol 3G Skis, size 207, Mar- casion! Private collection! Retired
ker M46 bindings. With bag. Like pieces., whale, turtle. Call for info:
new, perfect condition. $70 06332-41560 between 2pm to
girlpilot79@hotmail.com
9pm. Can deliver to RAB!
Searching for a good free stan- Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
ding oven with ceran field cooking masquerade, 1999-2001, w/cryarea in good condition. bau stal signs & displays, 899€ obo
mann.gabriele@yahoo.com
Call: 0162-2762421
Skis, K2, 172cm with Look XR9 Sweet mocca set: 6 cups, 6 saubindings. $50 06383 5676
cers, 1 coffee pot, 1 sugar dispenser, 1 milk jug €59, 06303/807227

Prom-Portraits

Serendipity Art

Carol Ann Corona
info@serendipity-art.com

TELEPHONE SHOP WEILERBACH
ER
• HOME PHONE & INTERNET SERVICES
• FLATRATES TO THE STATES & EUROPE
s)
• TABLETS & SMARTPHONES (prepaid & contracts)
• HOME INSTALLATION
• ALL SERVICE PROVIDERS

Mackenbacher Str. 31 • 67685 Weilerbach
Call for appointments 0 63 74 - 99 21 38 or 0179 - 709 00 31

01 77-603 61 01

Portraits, Original Hand-Painted
Oils, Custom Made Frames

NEED
TROPHIES?
...OR MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS, PLATES,
ENGRAVINGS...

Roza’s Carpets

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

tending
In response they are ex th
:
their sale until June 16

SERVING AMERICANS IN AMERICA, TURKEY, and EUROPE

t to thank everyone
Mr. and Mrs. Gomelthwan
nniversary Sale
for making their 30 A
a great success!

off
d 40%
30 an
ock of carpets
entire st
d
tapestries, scarves an
handicrafts!!!

Landstuhlerr St
Str.
tr. 1
13
3 | 66
6687
66877
877
87
7R
Ramstein-Miesenbach
amstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27
Email: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon - Sat: 10:00 - 18:00 | Closed Sunday

May 31, 2013
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2 - Veneer wood cabinets w/2
glass doors, adjustable shelving.
€100. each or €200 for both. Size
W 28"x D 16"x H 50" €100 chris
ta@merwitz.de

German King size metal bed frame w/2 matching glass top night
stands. Black & gold. Matching foam Mattress is €200. extra. €300
christa@merwitz.de

Wurlitzer Piano, excellent condition, padded bench seat with storage compartment, Call for details
and cost. From 14:00-21:00, must
sell. 06332-41560

2 barstools. Very good condition
with chrome stand and black synthetic leather seats. They come
apart and are put together very
easily. Located in HD. $50
015142307062
/
Documents for Sale! USA and montgomery_eva@hotmail.com
CSA documents, coins of Germa- Bavarian style Solid Spruce
ny and China, private collection, wood cabinet w/carvings on
for sale piece by piece. Call bet- doors, 2 drawers and locking
ween 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (Da- doors. Excellent condition. Size:
W 53"x D 22"x H 68" €250. chris
vid Frank)
Vintage Avon School Desk De- ta@merwitz.de

German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
solid wood. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039

YARD
SALES

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
Pics
on
www.class-world.eu
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

Beautiful solid, oval, Mahogany
Dining table with 4 chairs. Seats 4
Vintage Dutch Cookie Mold, 19"
to 8 persons. Mint condition.
X 5 3/4 " $40 06383 5676
Mannheim area. $350. Frank @
Wacom CINTIQ 12WX tablet. 0171-996-6925
Slightly used. I am upgrading to a Belgium United Furniture was
new model. Retail is $1,000 plus. new 4800 us $, selling our 3 seat
Interested parties please contact and love seat, beautiful and heaPat. $700 patwalk06@yahoo.com vy. $2500 0152-06786080 - ste

canter. $4 06383-5676

Wanted. Singer for Heavy Metal
Band. No experience needed. Stage presence needed. email jo
se.l.rodriguez-1@ou.edu
062216486156

Warriors to Wall Street seminar
June 7th at the Ramstein Officers
Club, 0800 - 1630. www.warrior
stowallstreet.eventbrite.org
greg.evans@phoenix.edu
Wedding dress & matching veil Gorgeous snow-white, sleeveless,
classy. Size 6-8-10 (36-38-40). ser
gelana@gmail.com $250 in Wiesbaden 0176-69350-983
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de
Winter boots for boys, size 30,
$20, Call: 017622987498
Yamaha upright piano with cushioned bench. Contact Eric and
Mia. €850 06375-994-2934

FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

$500, couch and love seat, navy
blue, soft suede imitation, like
new and a recliner, cement color,
same material, also like new.
Cash, carry. 06783-66166 (during
the day) or 0160-6451414
18 Piece Modular Office Program. 6-Cab. and 3-2 drwr
mod's, 3-wheeled cab., 3-storage
cab, 1-4 drwr cab., 2-2 sect.
desks. Some available separately.
€995. christa@merwitz.de
3 handmade wooden shelves.
Contact Eric and Mia. €80 06375994-2934

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Jade
MASSAGE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823

Mint Green real leather Couch
and Chair set. Couch size: W
82.5"x D 27.5" x H 32.5 (seat
16"). Chair size: W 42"x D 27"x H
32.5" (seat 16"). €359. christa@
merwitz.de
New 4800$, selling our 3 seat
and love seat, beautiful, thick leather and all pillows to fix with zippers, very good quality. $2600
0152-06786080 - stefandsanya@
gmail.com

Male, 36, personal trainer, sports
nutritionist, and massage therapist looking for nice woman to
workout with and friendship. Age
and
size
unimportant
TheRealBlackDragon36@ya
hoo.com

Quieres Una Nueve Amour una
Rey para una Reina una hombre,
Bueno. Con una Corazon grande.
My E-mail adress: Panalema@hot
Liquidation sale, furniture, car- mail.com Just with one of your
pets, crystals, silver, household pictures please. Thanks.
goods, dishes, flower vase, wood Single women 50+ looking for an
pictures. 1 June 10-16:00, 67685 American male, for friendship or
Schwedelbach, Ringstrasse 18. maybe relationship 015238792688
06374-1775
Warm-hearted, great
humor
34yrs single black lady with a generous touch of friendship seeks
JOBS
to find a happy relationship. betty
besongg@yahoo.de
All ads & pics can be viewed @
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

www.class-world.eu
Warm-hearted, great
humor
35yrs single black lady with, a geNice preformed rattan lounger
Baumholder contract position. nerous touch of friendship seeks
with head pillow. €29 + 49 171
Seeking f/t local hire U.S. LCSW, to find a happy relationship. haff
772 6166
LMFT or RN/BSN. Experience nerpeter@rocketmail.com
Oak rocking chair. Contact Eric working with families and young
fandsanya@gmail.com
children. Generous salary and beBlue rug with Janosch design for and Mia. €80 06375-994-2934
little boys room. Paid €50 from Plywood Bathroom cabinet, 2 nefits. Send resume to: jay
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20. drawers and 2 doors, one inner ne.j.hart.ctr@mail.mil
017622987498
shelf. €10 + 49 171 772 6166
kaiserslauternamerican.com
Changing table in solid pine, ho- Real leather couch, red, very
PERSONAL
ney stained. 3 bottom drawers, a
ERE IN THE WO
comfortable, L shape, original priRLD
Y WH
high and a low shelf. The ChanN
All
ads
&
pics
can
be
viewed
@
A
ce was €3000. Asking $1200 obo.
ging table can be folded into a rewww.class-world.eu
Seats 6 - 7 people. Appr. 3 years
gular cabinet. €50 +49 171 772
old. 270x270cm, 0631/5208312
6166
Looking to meet people 4 friendor alexander.fett@fm-kl.de
Convertible couch. Sleeping size
ship only. No other Americans live
Real wood Table with matching in my area. I enjoy travel, fitness,
55". €50 +49 171 772 6166
Bench and 4 very nice Chairs! movies, outdoors, good conversa- THE KAISERSLAUTERN
AMERICAN IS PROUDLY
Couch, very comfortable, 2 extra
0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY
Very good Condition! €300 Eur tion. cowgirlspirit6@live.com
BROUGHT TO YOU BY
seat elements, removable back06333 602227
rest for sofa bed.Color:beige,
pink, mint, blue, bordeaux. New: Single Bed with library, dresser
$ 3250. Ph:06302-819060 $790 in and extendable nightstand/desk
fo@winnnap.de
in honey stained solid pine. MatCertified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.
Dark Espresso and Glass be- tress included. €250 +49 171 772
Services we offer:
droom shrunk for sale. This was 6166
• Family dentistry
• Implant surgery
originally purchased from IKEA for Slid Birch kitchen set with 4
• Bleaching
• Orthodontics
over
750
Euro.
$500 chairs, table, wall shelf and a lar• Porcelain
• Root canals
bonding
01703851384
jandkreeves@ ge service buffet. €190 + 49 171
• Oral surgery
• Full ceramic crowns • Nitrous Oxide
aol.com
772 6166
& onlays in 1 day
for all procedures
Designer glass coffee table from
• Periodontal
3min from
Interia, $130, Very study Solid Teak coffee table, Danish solid
maintenance
teak, excellent condition. 29"
Army Airfield
wood frame. Call: 06374-944828
X53" $100 06383 5676
06 11 - 98 87 26 50
Glass Top Coffee Table with
Bahnstrasse 14
aqua green metal Dolphin base fi- Wooden entertainment center.
65205 Wiesbaden
gure. Size: L 47"x W 31.5"x H Contact Eric and Mia. €150
www.wiesbadendental.com American Staff
06375-994-2934
18". €70 christa@merwitz.de

STAY UPTODATE
ONLINE!

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE

TRICARE Preferred Provider

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her

fast results - IPL technology

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss
Weekend and evening
appointments available

9$7
)2506

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

*with this ad, valid till June 30, 2013
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Kaiserslautern American

Want to stay in Europe?
Careers in financial planning available,
your choice of location.
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
sales representatives.

www.ifpsonline.com
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com
TAX
PREP
PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
LANDSTUHLER STR. 77
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

FREE FEATURES:
 Private classified ads
 Upload up to 3 photos
 Online AND in print*
 Chat directly with the seller
www.class-world.eu
www.clas
www.
class-wo
lass
s world.
rld.eu
eu
u

*Your ads will be published in the publications
produced by AdvantiPro: Kaiserslautern American,
Herald Union or The Citizen.

AdvantiPro GmbH, Auftrag:36529,
KdNr:10812, Stichwort:Classified
World, FarbenTechnik:Setzer:Mar
Vertreter:Verlag Besonderheit:RESIZE
Grösse (SPxMM):1x75 Woche:2/2013
Ausgaben:10

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

PETS

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Beautiful Yorkshire & Biewer
Yorkshire Puppies Boys & Girls 8
weeks old, my babies came from
a very loving home, have shots,
dewormed, chiped, EU-Passport
&
Papers.Prices
start
at
€700.Please call anytime for more
info.Tel.
06241-985657/01774636457 English speaking 06302981850
www.yorkshire-of-sun
flower.de
Looking to adopt an indoor cat
that is happy being the only animal in a quiet household. I will
provide a lifetime caring home! bri
grissom@yahoo.com

Meet the publisher of your
newspaper and get to know
their other products::
www.advantipro.de
de

63
REASO NS
TO CHOOSE
OMNI
Click today...cash todayTM

www.yesomni.com

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to active
duty military for
over 63 years.

“W lov t

(Full Time) and (Part Time) – Ramstein, Germany
Preferred ADR Certificate with Tank endorsement, and be able to
pass a background check for base access. Must be able to lift or
carry items that weigh up to 50 pounds. Must have commercial or
military experience in operating fuel bulk storage and distribution
systems. Must be able to speak, read and comprehend basic English (English literate). Must be willing to work weekends, holidays,
on-call, and after hours support as needed.
Call 011496565616295 or email resume to
leonard.shanks.1.ctr@us.af.mil if you are interested in learning
more about this position.
To apply online please go to www.maytagaircraft.com

AdvantiPro is looking for a professional SALES REPRESENTATIVE
in the area of Kaiserslautern.
Are you outgoing, familiar with the
area, speak German & English, have
basic computer skills? We offer
attractive pay, use of a car and cell
phone. Must be a self-starter!
If you also have sales experience, we
want to hear from you!
Send your resume to
jobs@advantipro.de

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

www.advantipro.de

Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 06372508747 or ellen@iocanto.com

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Buying dictionaries all languages
and foreign language guides. Call
! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the 0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
In July 2013 I'll be posted in Ramyardwork, trash removal and a lot
stein Airbase and I need to rent
more! We except VAT Forms!
an house/apartment with 2 BR +
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
Garage. tiberi.stefano@email.it
0173-3683830
Looking for person knowlegeable
!!PCS Stress, we will take your in the preparation of Veteran's AdPCS Cleaning stress off your ministration Disability Applicatihands Nicky 0176-87076932
ons. Will pay for services rendeantonio.betancourt1.naf@
All Lies Died are looking for a red.
shouter. Music style Nu metal, mail.mil
Metal core in the KMC area, Call Looking to buy old records, silver
Alex: 0631-5208312
cutlery and gold jewelry. 0163Cleaning Lady offers great service. Kaiserslautern & Vogelweh
area. English spoken. Mon - Sun.
0176-90796039
Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660.

3044370
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083

German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
Used Gas lawnmower with bag,
www.deutschvollmer.de
good condition. Call: 06371614277
www.hrblockwiesbaden.com

Enlist our tax expertise.
H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and
civilians working overseas. We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

Pcs cleaning, gardening, painting, movings, storage rooms in
all size 06371/976038 andreasbu
erstlein@yahoo.de

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

We need donations for a yard sale to raise money for Die Fellfreunde. a rescue group that helps
dogs in Hungary. The sale is June
15th. Please e-mail Tracey at tteu
ber@hotmail.com

a yes”

Fuel Distribution Systems Operator (FDSO)

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

May 31, 2013

Warriors to Wall Street
Discover all that University of Phoenix has to offer
to help you succeed in your career. Attend our
Warriors to Wall Street event and get tools you’ll
need to thrive in a civilian career or launch your
own business.
When
Friday, June 7, 2013
0800 – 1630
Registration begins at 0730

Highlights
– Panel Discussions
and Guest Speakers
– Networking Opportunities
– Resume Writing
and Interviewing
– Social Media

Where
Ramstein Officers Club
Visit warriorstowallstreet-eorg.eventbrite.com for more
information about base access.
Register
For more information, contact Greg Evans,
Campus College Chair, at +49 (0) 1516 480 2198 or
email greg.evans@phoenix.edu. To register,
visit warriorstowallstreet-eorg.eventbrite.com by May 31, 2013.
No Federal or Marine Corps endorsement of advertisers or sponsors is implied. University of Phoenix is accredited by the Higher Learning
Commission and is a member of the North Central Association (ncahlc.org). University of Phoenix is an accredited university and longtime member
of Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges (SOC). The University’s Central Administration is located at 1625 W. Fountainhead Parkway, Tempe, AZ
85282-2371. Online Campus: 3157 E. Elwood St., Phoenix, AZ 85034. © 2013 University of Phoenix, Inc. All rights reserved. | MIL-02285

May 31, 2013

Kaiserslautern American

CABLE HAS IT ALL.

© All images are copyrighted and are the property of their respective copyright holders.

easyTV ming  ju

featuring over 100 digital channels

Enjoy your favorite U.S. programming with more movies, more sports and more entertainment.
MAJOR LEAGUE

SPORTS

HD

Free bonus channel

www.tkscable.com
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GPC AND VAT FORM.

FOR ONE BIG PRODUCT
OR MANY SMALL PRODUCTS!

* voucher will be presented in the form of a coupon card. Voucher only valid for one purchase until 31.12.2013. Voucher redeemable on your next purchase to the full amount, no cash payouts, no further credit. Voucher must be returned, if
refund of product. Voucher only valid at Saturn Germany stores. Vouchers received via online purchases from www.saturn.de are only redeemable online with the voucher code from 12.7.2013.

ONLY VALID UNTIL SA., 01.06. IN ALL STORES AND AT SATURN.DE!
Kaiserslautern

Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0
saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

